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As president of Elon University, I am in the enviable position of bearing witness to the remarkable

visions and efforts of our outstanding students, faculty and staff. When I think of the Elon community's

achievements, I marvel at the impact of our actions across the global community.

Through service learning you help those most in need of assistance and compassion. Through study

abroad you learn about other cultures and become advocates for international understanding. Through
undergraduate research opportunities you delve into as-yet-unexplored topics and embrace the

challenges of the unknown. Through internships and leadership experiences you discover your passions

and cultivate strong work ethics. Each experience builds upon the others to create the foundation for a

life of fulfilling work and service.

College is a time of great scholarship and exploration, but let there be no doubt that your education

is only beginning. There will always be more to learn, more to explore, and countless opportunities to

better your community and your world.

One of life's greatest lessons is the realization that your actions are not simply your own. The decisions

you make will echo across your community and potentially reverberate around the globe. Seek
knowledge, embrace discovery, and never forget that great change begins with small actions. Let your

choices serve as examples to others.

It is my hope that all you have learned and all that you love about Elon will remain close to your heart.

I encourage you to cherish your memories of Elon and to honor those experiences by being a force for

good in the world.
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The heart of everything happenii^at Elon

At Elon, there is a colorful variety of student-oriented events that

occur throughout the school year. Student Life celebrates the different

ways Elon engages students. Freshmen are welcomed to campus and get

acquainted with Elon college life at move-in, orientation and freshman

convocation. Throughout the year, events hosted by SUB - such as

movies on the lawn and the fall and spring concerts - give students the

chance to step away from the stress of school work and relax and have

fun. Other events, such as the spring and honors convocation, SURF and

Celebrate showcase the efforts and accomplishments of students. There

are also weekly events, which include college coffee and chapel. These

events successfully bring together the students, faculty and staff of Elon

in order to make Elon the dynamic community that it is.

Story by: Miriam Williamson
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WHERE YOU BELONG
On August 24 the freshman class arrived at Elon to

move in to their new homes. It was a moment students

had looked forward to and many parents had feared.

Families traveled from across the country to come

to Elon. When they arrived on campus they often waited

in long lines while other families finished unloading their

child's belongings.

Once a parking spot and orientation leader became

available, the unloading process began. The next few

hours were dedicated to carrying box after box, often up

many flights of stairs.

Eager freshmen began unpacking their clothing

and arranging their new dorm rooms. The freshmen were

excited to meet their roommates and share their interests

with one another.

At the end of the day, parents said good-bye and

the class of 201 1 spent their first night in their new home.

The students were ready to meet new people and feel the

freedom of living beyond the boundaries of their parents.

Story By: Lesley Cowie
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NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
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After the freshmen unpacked all of their

belongings, they were quickly swept into New

Student Orientation, led by the orientation

leaders. Each student belonged to a group and

stayed with them for the next four days before

classes began. The groups participated in a

variety of introduction workshops, as well as

friendly activities and games.

Students enjoyed such activities as Catch

the Fire, Music on the Lawn, and mentalist

Craig Karges. Catch the Fire allowed students

to meet their neighbors and socialize in a

casual environment. Elon brought musical

entertainment for students to enjoy while

relaxing on the lawn. This gave students a

chance to socialize with new friends and take

a break from the stresses of moving in. Craig

Karges mesmerized students with his talents

as a mentalist. He performed tricks ranging

from levitation to reading students' minds. All

these activities gave students an opportunity to

interact with new people and begin to enjoy

their new lives at Elon.

The convocation ceremony for new

students took place on the morning of Saturday,

Aug. 25. Students gathered under the Oaks

behind West dormitory in dressy casual clothes

for their first collegiate function. President

Lambert welcomed the new students and

delivered an inspiring speech about the students'

accomplishments and pending legacies. At

the conclusion of the ceremony, each student

received an acorn, meant to represent their

beginning at Elon. When each member of the

Class of 201 1 graduates, he/she will receive a

sapling to illustrate growth.

The last week of August was filled

with activity and excitement. Orientation and

convocation served as first impressions for

how students will enjoy their time at Elon. The

orientation staff worked diligently to provide

students with the best experience possible.

Story by: Lesley Cowie

Bottom left to right: Ihe freshman class cheers along with the leaders at the pep rally. This event welcomed students to life at Elon. Photo courtesy ofErin Lobdell; Orientation leaders help check in families and direct

students and parents to all oftheir activities. Photo courtesy ofErin Lobdell; Two orientation leaders attract the students' attention and try to lead them in activities at Catch the Fire Students enjoyed meeting new friends and

participating in musical games at this event. Photo by Leah Matthews; While new students and parents attend introduction workshops, Elan's upperdassmen help entertainyounger siblings. These students play Condyland

with the children and give them an entertaining environment while their families are busy Photo courtesy ofErin Lobdell
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The Office of Residence Life worked

hard to provide students with activities

that honored and entertained on-campus

students. The department worked closely

with the Resident Student Association to

host fun events across campus. Some of

these events included Phoenix Phind, Polar

Bear Plunge and Smith Haunted House.

Phoenix Phind is a 48-hour scavenger

hunt that spans all of Alamance County. The

event challenged teams of up to six students

to find and photograph various items. The

winning team won $600 and the first teams

to sign up were given free t-shirts.

Story By: Lesley Cowie

engaging

and

developing

relationships
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Clockwise: Buzz Aldrin captivates his audience on Friday, September28 in McOary Theatre

witn an anecdote ofthe Apollo 1 1 mission to the moon andhis hope thatman many someday

reach Mars His presence excited families and provided additional enthusiasm during the

weekend Photo by Lesley Tkaczyk; Communications student Michael Allen entertains the

younger brother ofanother Bon student. Photo by Lesley Cowie; Sara Dunham poses with

her parents during tailgating before the football game. The game was one ofthe highlights

ofFamily Weekend Photo by Lesley Cowie.
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Weekend

On September 28, students - some hoping for money

and free food - welcomed their parents to Elon's campus for

Family Weekend. Among the weekend's highlights were a

speech by astronaut Buzz Aldrin and an exhilarating football

game against Appalachian State University.

Buzz Aldrin's account of the Apollo 1 1 mission to the

moon received a packed audience of students, parents,

grandparents, and faculty. Aldrin's presentation began with

a video titled, "The Apollo Dream," which led him to discuss

the importance of space exploration and his dream that man

will someday reach Mars.

Saturday saw invigorating school spirit with a crowd of

1 3,1 00 spectators in attendance as the Mountaineers, ranked

number five in the Southern Conference, challenged the

Phoenix football team in Rhodes Stadium. The Phoenix scored

32 points but were ultimately defeated by the Moutaineers,

49-32, after an action packed game.

Family Weekend concluded with a continental breakfast

at President Lambert's home and a worship service at Elon

Community Church. From there, students said good-bye to

their parents, only to see them again in two weeks for Fall

Break.

Story by: Lesley Cowie

lop to bottom: Dr. Danieley poses with Emily and Katie, two Bon students. Photo by Lesley Cowie; To

kid offFamily Weekend volunteers set up a table outside ofthe Koury Center to sell T-shirts to parents

ofElon students. Photo by Lesley Cowie; Beth Cohen and Evan Small play a board game with the

younger siblings ofElon students. During the weekend activities were offered for siblings, parents and

grandparents. Photo by Lesley Cowie

Student life 1
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Elon is proud of the sense of community that can

be felt on campus. Two weekly events that help to foster

this sense of community are College Coffee and College

Chapel. They are also two of Elon's known traditions.

College Coffee took place on Tuesday mornings from

9:40 a.m. until 10:20 a.m. and Chapel was held during

the same time period on Thursdays. No classes are

scheduled during this time so everyone on campus has

the opportunity to attend these events.

During College Coffee, students and faculty

mingled at Young Commons in front of Moseley Center

and enjoyed a complimentary breakfast. Throughout

the year different campus organizations sponsored

College Coffee and developed a theme for the event.

These themes often brought attention to a certain issue

- such as blood diamonds or philanthropies - that are

important to that group.

On Thursday mornings, the campus gathered in

Whitley Auditorium for a nondenominational church

service open to the community. Rev. Phil Smith often

brought special guests, such as bands, pianists and

speakers, to College Chapel.

Elon's traditions are an important part of forming

lifelong bonds between students and faculty. These

events allow the entire community to gather and

celebrate each other's company.

Story By: Lesley Cowie



COLLEGE COFFEE
AND CHAPEL

Clockwise from top left: Students take advan-

tage of the complimentary breakfast before going to

class, tacf) week College Coffee provides an array of

breakfast foods available for students and faculty.

Photo by Angle Lovelace: The Peridean Scholars

celebrate Founder's Day at College Coffee with a

cake. They shared their sweet treat along with some

information about Project Pericles and Founder's Day

Photo courtesy ofSara Pasquinelli; The destination

for Chapel is the beautiful Whitley Auditorium. Photo

by Angle Lovelace: Tern Kirchen, a local artist, speaks

to the College Chapel congregation about spiritual

"vices" expressed through visual arts. Kirchen used

some ofher artwork as visual aids for the discussion.

Photo by Angle Lovelace
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Emerson Drive visited Elon's campus on Oct.

6, 2007 to perform some of their most popular

songs. A large crowd of students came to White

Field to see the Canadian band. They were excited

to hearthe band perform hits including "I Should

Be Sleeping," "Fall Into Me" and "Moments."

The band is composed of five musicians:

Brad Mates (lead vocals), David Pinchette (fiddle),

Danick Dupelle (lead guitar), Mike Melancon

(drums) and Dale Wallace (keyboards).

Although they hail from Canada, Emerson

Drive has become a popular country music

groups in the United States. Their songs have

climbed various country charts and "Moments"

reached the number one positions on both

country charts.

Throughout the evening, students took

pictures and videos of the band and sang along

to the music. During the concert, lead singer Brad

Mates put on a gray Elon T-shirt and the crowd

went wild. The Emerson Drive concert was the

first Fall Concert hosted by S.U.B. It was a fun

evening for all in attendance.

Story by: Lesley Cowie

student life 23



Above from Top to Bottom: Members ofSigma Phi Epsilon post

alongside !tie Qua Howl bracket to stiow their dominance The fraternity

battled in four rounds ofintense Bon and beach trim before becoming the

ultimate champions ofthe event; S.GA decorated Moseley with familiar

beach objects in order to excite students and help them get into the theme

Students could almost taste the saltwater as they walked through the building:

Resident Student Association and Danieley Center display their Homecoming

banners on Young Commons outside ofMoseley Center Danieley Center has

won Homecoming for the past fouryears by earning the most points from such

events as the banner contest and quiz bowl. Photos submitted by Lindsay

Soroush.

HOMFCQMING
Although Elon students come from all across

the world, everyone was able to feel like a beach

resident October 22-28, because this year's theme for

Homecoming was "Ride the Tide of Phoenix Pride."

The Moseley Center was decorated with beach chairs,

leis and surfboards to set the tone for Homecoming.

Events such as the Phoenix Luau and S.G.A.'s "Surf's

Up" on the lawn helped elevate the coastal mood

throughout the week.

Skit Night and Quiz Bowl were great successes

during the week of Homecoming. For each activity,

organizations had to develop a Homecoming team

to compete with other organizations. Students

presented creative skits to correlate with the beach

theme and the Quiz Bowl tested students' knowledge

of beach facts and Elon history.

A new addition to Homecoming this year was

the comedian Mike Birbiglia. He stopped at Elon as

part of his "Secret Public Journal" tour. As one of the

youngest comedians to ever appear on the "Late

Show with David Letterman," Birbiglia entertained

Elon students with his comedic songs.

The week's events set a relaxing and fun

mood and helped students get excited for the

much anticipated Homecoming game against

Chattanooga.

Story by: Lesley Cowie
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RIDE THE TIDE

Photo by Steve Plantin

PHOENIX PRIDE
student life 25



HOMECOMING
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Clockwise: After being

crowned Homecon^lng

King and Queen, seniors

Kevin Oleary and Kim

Gazer left the field full

of surprise and delight.

These students were

elected through multiple

rounds of voting during

the week leading up to the

game; ThePhoenixstands

with the cheerleaders on

the sidelines to help get

the crowd excited for the

game; The dance team

and the marching band

performon thefieldduring

halftime: Phoenixplayers

watch from the sideline

as the team prepares for

the nextplay. Photos by:

Lesley Tkaczyk.
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Senior Michael Mayers

dodges a Cliattanooga

player and maintains

control of the football

It was with skillful

plays like this that

the team was able

to win the game i8

-28 and secure their

first place (tied with

Wofford) position in

the league Photo by:

Steve Plantin

More than 3,500 alumni returned to

Elon's campus for this year's Homecoming

football game against Chattanooga.

After winning three consecutive games,

the Phoenix battled the Mocs in a close

game and won with a final score of 38-28.

This four-win streak was the first Phoenix

winning streak in eight years. The win held

Elon in a first-place tie with Wofford College

for the Southern Conference.

During halftime the Homecoming

Court took the field, each individual

represented a specific campus organization.

This year's chosen Homecoming King and

Queen were Kevin O'Leary of Sigma Phi

Epsilon and Kim Glazer of Alpha Xi Delta.

O'Leary and Glazer were chosen through

multiple rounds of elimination during the

week prior to the game in which students

voted for their favorite candidates. In

addition to the title they were both also

given a crown, sash and flowers.

Story by: Lesley Cowie

student life 27
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I hursday, November

29, marked the annual

holiday tree lighting

and luminaries event on

campus. During the event,

sponsored by the The Truitt

Center for Religious and

Spiritual Life, students,

faculty, and community
members gathered in front

of Alamance to watch the

lighting of the holiday lights

on campus.

This event signified the

beginning of the holiday

season for many students.

Events such as caroling, rides

and pictures with Santa Claus,

and a special Hanukkah
celebration helped to make
it a special evening.

Carolers and band
members performed classic

holiday songs while local

children delighted at the

sight of Santa Claus. The

lighting of the menorah
was a special moment for

Elon's Jewish community.

Many students also took

the opportunity to pose

near one of Elon's decorated

sights. The night was filled

with holiday cheer and
memorable pictures.

Story Dy: Lesley Cowie

is an exciting moment for

all in attendance. Photo by

Leah Matthews; Hundreds of

luminaries line the paths on

cam.pus It takes students and

staffmembers hours to place

and light all ofthe candles

in preparation for the nights

festivities. Photo by Leah

Matthews: Carolers perform

holiday favorites on the steps

ofAlamance Photo by Tiffany

Warner; The train is a favorite

activity ofyoung children and

M

a line for the ride Photo by

Tiffany Warner; The inside ofa

Student life 29



Above, ilockwise from top left: Communications

professor Staci Saiu is corned in wliipped cream after a student

tt)rew a pie at her face; Lorelle Dennis reaches out her hand

and hits economics instructor Matthew Kutch square in the

face with a pie: Wes Pope puts his pie directly on top ofDr Eric

Hall's head Hall is an associate professor in the Exercise Science

department: Matthew Kutch pulls the whipped cream pie offof

his face: Communications assistant professor Peter Kiwitt smiles

with cream on his nose: To the right, Alpha Phi Omega members

line up andprepare to finish offthe event by creaming all ofthe

professors at the same time All photos by Lesley Ikaayk.
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Communications assistant professor

Gerald Gibson has a face full ofcream.

Photo by Lesley Tkaczyk.

During the final College Coffee of the 07-08 school year,

Alpha Phi Omega, Elon's coed service fraternity, hosted the Pie Your

Professor fund raiser. Members of the faculty agreed to participate

in the event and have whipped cream pies smashed in their faces.

Students and staff members came out to the event to "pie" their

professors and colleagues.

Each pie cost one dollar and proceeds from the event went

to support Elonthon and the APO scholarship fund.

Story By: Katie Schneider

student life 3
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Promoting Civil Engagement

and Social Responsibility

One of the many things

students find enriching about Elon

University is the opportunity to

make a difference in the world.

For students with a desire to help

the less fortunate, Project Pericles

is an excellent opportunity. Every

year, students are chosen from the

freshman class to join the program

and foster a new global service

project that they will continue to

work on until they graduate.

Eugene Lang developed the

idea of Project Pericles in 1999. He

formed a planning committee, and

they worked together to establish
^
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From left: Sophomore Sara Pasquinelli becomes hungry and excited at the sight of

Cecilia Agbo-Amedahe's cooking. Agbo-Amedahe, a native Ghanaian, helped prepare

some ofthe exotic cuisine for A Taste ofGhana, which took place in the Carlton Building

Kitchen; In November, the Periclean Scholars set up a fashion show to illustrate the kinds

ofclothing worn in Africa. Mandy Morrissey, left, and Andie Diemer model the unique

outfits on stage; This group ofstudents showcase African artwork at their booth on

Founder's Day They sold this artwork to raise money to support their mission. Photos

courtesy ofSara Pasquinelli.

reject Pericles as a not-for-profit

rganization. By the end of 2000,

ang had invited ten diverse colleges

nd universities to become the core

lembers of this project. Elon was

ne of the ten universities selected

) participate.

The senior Periclean Scholars

ave spent the last four years

working to reduce the impact of

overty in Chiapas, Mexico through

ducation.They rebuilt a school in

16 town of San Andres and have

rovided supplies for the children.

The Periclean Scholars of 2009

ave been working with Habitat

for Humanity to build a village in

rural Zambia. These students have

coordinated a Winter Term 2009

service trip to Zambia to continue

their efforts. The Class of 2009 has

used Nicole Moore's artwork as

greeting cards and sold them to

support their mission.

The Class of 201 has narrowed

their focus to Ghana. They have

hosted a variety of events to raise

money for their research and

exploration. Some of these events

have included a fashion show,

ecological footprints and Ghanaian

meals for the student body. These

scholars also traveled to Ghana over

WinterTerm and brought respected

speakers to campus.

The newest class of Periclean

Scholars will focus on issues in Sri

Lanka and will visit the country

during WinterTerm.With the intrinsic

desire of Elon students to help

others, there is no doubt that these

scholars will complete their projects

with the utmost enthusiasm and

dedication.

Story By: Lesley Cowie
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There is always

something happening on the

Elon campus. When students

are not in class, they find

an array of organizations

to join or events to attend.

This is because the Resident

Student Association and the

Student Union Board make

sure to provide students

with a plethora of activities

throughout the year. Some
of the most popular activites

this year were lawn movies,

Survival Bingo and Midnight

Meals.

Students enjoyed the

lawn movies because they

were able to watch recently

released movies on Elon's

beautiful campus. The locality

and cost (it's free!) made this

event a top choice. Some of

the movies that were shown

included "Knocked Up" and

"Walk Hard."

For students who
love free food and prizes,

Survival Bingo was the best

event on campus! On the last

Thursday of every month,

RSA presented Survival Bingo

in The Zone. Prizes generally

included granola bars, cereal,

34 ({((echo))))





Chris Cauley

Chris Cauley, a talented singer/iongwriter/musician who likes to blend emytbing from great

country ballads, modern acoustic, soul, and everything in between, performed at Elon on October

20. Cauley is from Atlanta, Georgia and says some ofhis influences are Stevie Wonder, Donny

Hathaway and Marvin Gaye. Photo submitted

Live Music on Campus
It may be a smaller location than the Time Warner

Cable Music Pavilion in Raleigh, but The Zone is a much

closer venue for Elon students to hear live music. Every

Saturday night at 8 p.m., the Student Union Board

presents a live entertainer for the student body. These

include musicians, bands and comedians. The event is

free and SUBIive is a relaxing place for students to spend

a few hours and enjoy live entertainment.

Some of the musical acts that SUB brought to

Elon this year included Brenn, Red Dog Alley and The War.

Comedian Pete Holmes performed at SUBIive on Nov.

17, where he delivered his stand-up routine. Holmes is a

well-known comic who has appeared on VHl's hit show

"Best Week Ever."

Ryan Swanzey and Anna Davis book the shows for

SUBIive. "We annually send the entire group of Student

Union Board executives to the NACA South conference,

which was held in Charleston this past September,"

Swanzey said. "NACA is a weekend-long event that

consists of a number of showcases where comedians,

bands, and poets perform short sample sets for everyone

in attendance." Then, he said, the SUB executives keep in

contact with the performers they liked most and plan

future performances for SUBIive.

For students interested in live entertainment,

SUBIive is the place to be!

Story By: Lesley Cowie
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Brenn

Jhis post-indie rod band performed at Bon on Feb. 9. They liave been

described to sound lil(e Radioiiead, Coldplay, Pinl< Floyd and The Police.

The band made up offour members, formed in 2004 and they are from

Nashville, TN. Photo by Leah Matthews.

Florez

SilBlive brought this Nashville, TH, rock band to Flon in September

The band is made up ofAlex Flora and Erik Huffman, who met as

undergraduates atFurman University Florei performs many shows on

college campuses nationwide Photo by Lauren Leonard
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SPRINGCONCERT
The spring concert is always a big attraction

and SUB strives to find the most popular musical

acts to bring to Elon. Students were excited to

learn that this year's main event would include

two acts: guitarist Matt Nathanson and the group

Sister Hazel.

The May 9 show opened with Elon's local

band, Anonymous. The band had played a variety

of events in the Elon area, including shows at

Lighthouse Tavern. Anonymous was honored to

be the opening act at the spring concert.

Quirky guitarist Matt Nathanson played

a full set of mellow ballads at the show. He

entertained the crowd with jokes and sarcastic

lyrical quips. He even performed an impromptu

song about Elon that drew a rowdy reaction from

the crowd.

When Sister Hazel came on the stage, the

crowd went wild. Despite facing a few technical

difficulties in the beginning, the group put on an

action-packed show. They played many of their

biggest hits, including "All For You" and "Change

Your Mind." After one Elon student won a trivia

question. Sister Hazel invited her and two of her

friends onto the stage to sing with the group. Matt

Nathanson also joined the group for one song.

The spring concert was a rowdy success,

students were very pleased with this year's

musical acts.

Story by: Lesley Cowie
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ELONTHON
Raising Money and Awareness

ELONTHON, Elon's 24-

hour dance marathon, began

in 2003 and has continued to

grow every year. This year the

event took place on April 12-

13 and was a huge success.

More than 1,000 people

registered to participate in

this year's dance marathon.

Students from various

organizations on campus and

individual dancers came out

to Alumni Gym and danced in

six-hour shifts or stayed for all

24 hours.

Throughout the event

40 ((((echoi)))



Clockwise from top left: , Sophomores

Dan Brown and Clayton Winkelvoss show off

their moves tojudges watching from the stage

Photo by Lisa Dawn Alters; Ivlembers of the

Ballroom Dancing Club perform for the ELONTHON

dancers. This was one ofmany performances

by organizations throughout the night Photo

by Ashley Barnas; Members ofthe ELOfilHOH

executive staffannounced that over $500,000

has been raised in the past five years. Photo by

Ashley Barnas; Miracle Child, Caedon Baute sits

on his father's shoulders. Caedon's parents, Brian

and Qretchen, are both faculty members at Bon

and have participated in the event since Caedon's

birth. Photo by Lisa Dawn Akers; An aerial shot

shows many ofthe dedicated dancers. Photo

by Caitlyn Glascock: Members of the Morale

Committee perform the Morale dance These

students helped the dancers learn all the moves.

Photo by Tiffany Warner; A 24-hour dancer finds

comfort in an inflatable moonbounce Photo by

Michele Hammerbacher

miracle families spoke to

the crowd about the impact

Duke Children's hospital and

ELONTHON have had in their

lives. These stories served as

inspiration for students to

keep dancing.

Many events took place

during the night in Alumni

Gym to increase morale and

keep students excited. Some
of these activities included

performances by Rip_Chord,

Twisted Measure, Sweet

Signatures and the Ballroom

Dancing club. Students also

had thechanceto participate in

contests, play guitar hero and

snack on the food provided by

local sponsors. Friends were

also allowed to come and visit

the dancers.

During each shift,

dancers learned sections of

a choreographed "morale

dance," which had been put

together by the ELONTHON
organizers. By the end of the

marathon the 24-hour dancers

had learned the entire 12-

minute dance.

After a long night of

dancing, students felt tired

and inspired. At the end

of the marathon, dancers

were excited to find out that

ELONTHON has raised over

$500,000 in its history. The

total for the 2008 marathon

alone was not announced

until College Coffee on

May 6. At College Coffee

students learned that this year

ELONTHON raised $ 1 20,1 95.23

for Duke Children's Hospital.

Story By: Katie Schneider
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Each year the Elon community gathers to

celebrate academic achievement at the Convocation

for Honors. President's List and Dean's List students,

as v^ell as graduating seniors, are invited to the event

that honors their hard v\/ork.

This year's convocation was held on April 10

and celebrated the performing arts. Musical theater

students performed and esteemed Broadway director

Harold Prince addressed the audience.

Prince directed more than 50 productions

during his career. Some of these productions include

The Phantom of the Opera, Evita and Fiddler on the

Roof. His speech outlined his life and shared with

students the importance of luck.

Musical theater students performed three

numbers during the 90-minute convocation. They

impressed Prince with their interpretation of

"Masquerade" from The Phantom of the Opera. They

also performed "Somewhere" from West Side Story

and "I Got Rhythm" from Crazy for You.

Two alumni speakers, Nancy Snow Carr '00

and Bree D. Sherry '06, spoke to the audience about

how the performing arts department launched their

careers post-Elon. A video presentation featuring

alumni echoed these sentiments. The video followed

Elon graduates to their jobs in New York City and on

Broadway.

The world premiere of "A Little More

Homework," from the upcoming Broadway musical

13 served as the finale for convocation. Jason Robert

Brown orchestrated the piece's debut specifically for

Elon's Convocation.

Story by: Lesley Cowie
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CELEBRATE!
Every year Elon celebrates student achievements

in academics and the arts by hosting a week-long series

of events called "Celebrate!." From April 27 to May 3,

students attended and participated in more than 50

events.

Elon's first tap dance concert, appropriately

named "Tapped Out," took place on the first day of

Celebrate! week. Senior JenneCariello and junior Rachel

Teem worked with Assistant Professor Lauren Kearns to

create this entertaining masterpiece.

An exhibition of student artwork was on display

in the Isabella Cannon Room and Arts West all week.

Belk Library hosted an additional exhibition of student-

curated art.

Creative writing students read some of their

unique pieces in Carlton on April 28. These writings

included poetry, short stories and personal essays.

Sophomore Max Cantor presented his short film,

"Cinema 93," under the oaks. It is about the plight of a

movie theatre operator in a small town who is forced to

close down his business.

On Thursday, the annual Omicron Delta Kappa

awards banquet was held in Whitley. ODK awards are

given to students that show strong leadership and have

high academic averages. These awards were followed

by each school's individual awards ceremonies.

Nonchalant-a-Thon allowed students to spend

their day playing relaxing games with their peers. This

was an advantageous time to host the event, with

exams right around the corner. In addition, all proceeds

from the games went to the United Way of Alamance

County.

Sweet Signatures closed Celebrate! week with

their spring concert. The week offered an extraordinary

array of academic presentations and art celebrations.

Story by: Lesley Cowie



These students relax at Nonchalant-a-Thon

by playing golfon Young Commons. Some

ofthe other friendly games at the event

were badminton, horseshoes andcornhok.

Photo by Grant Halverson.



Top left to bottom right: Kelci

Howeis expioins (he results ofher

study: "Body Image Dissatisfaction

Among African American Women."

Charts are Important visuals in SURF

presentations because they help the

audience understand the information;

During College Coffee, Ariel White exudes

confidence as she speaks with students

and faculty about her presentation on

the Eastern Fence Lizard; Presenting to a

large audience in McMichael, Austin J.

Toman demonstrates his research titled

"Synthesis and NMR Correlation ofO-X-

Phenyldiphenylarslnes.

Photos by Grant Haiverson.
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UMwf
Each year the Student Undergraduate Research

Forum allows students to present the research they have

worked on during the year to an audience of students

and faculty members. Classes were suspended on

April 29 so that students could attend their classmates'

presentations. Over 170 students participated in SURF

this year.

This year's SURF presentations had various

subjects that ranged from terrorists' use of the

media to cell phone features. In order to participate

in SURF, a student must collaborate with a faculty

sponsor who has received a scholarship for research.

Preparing for SURF allows students to work closely

with faculty mentors and enter the scholarly world with

valuable experience.

The event began during College Coffee where

students displayed posters of their research in the Center

for the Arts concourse. These posters summarized the

research that the students performed.

Beginning at 10:50 a.m., students presented

their research to faculty members and their peers in

various rooms across campus. Each presentation lasted

approximately 15 minutes. After the presentations

there was an opportunity for audience members to ask

questions.

At the end of the day, an awards ceremony and

banquet celebrated the students' hard work.

Story by: Lesley Cowie



Elon students have been lucky

this year to see speakers such as

former President Bill Clinton, journalist

Charlayne Hunter-Gault, former

Senator Harris Wofford and actor Kal

Penn.

Former President Bill Clinton

spoke at Elon on April 23 as a

campaign stop for his wife, and

presidential candidate. Senator Hillary

Clinton. Hundreds of students, faculty,

community members and members

of the media congregated in front of

Fonville Fountain to hear Clinton speak.

As predicted, Clinton was an hour late

for his appearance, but many students

agreed that he was worth the wait.

Charlayne Hunter-Gault

hosted a question-and-answer session

during the afternoon on Feb. 26.

Communications students gathered in

Whitley Auditorium toasktheesteemed

journalist a variety of questions about

their potential careers in journalism.

Hunter-Gault also delivered a formal

speech that evening about her book,

"New News Out of Africa." Hunter-Gault

is currently a foreign correspondent for

National Public Radio.

Students were delighted to

hear former Senator Harris Wofford

speak on April 17. Wofford helped start

the Peace Corps and was an advisor to

President John F. Kennedy. He spoke

to students about how leadership

and volunteering can help change the

world.

Actor Kal Penn, known for his

role as Kumar in "Harold and Kumar

Go to White Castle," came to Elon

on May 4. Penn campaigned for

presidential candidate Barack Obama
for approximately 30 minutes, in

McKinnon. He spoke to students about

how he first learned about Obama and

how Obama's plan of action sounded

like a solution for Penn's needs. This

speech came just in time for North

Carolina's primary on May 6. Obama

won the state's democratic primary.

Story by: Lesley Cowie



Clockwise from top

left: Former President

Bill Clinton explains to

the crowd why his wife,

Hillary, is qualified to

become the next President

ofthe United States.

This speech camejust

days before the North

Carolina primary Photo

by Angle Lovelace; Former

Senator Harris Wofford

tells students to cultivate

their leadership skills and

continue their volunteer

efforts for the rest oftheir

lives. Photo by Grant

Halverson: Journalist

Charlayne Hunter-Gault

answers a question from

an Elon student about the

media. Hunter-Gault has

lived in South Africa for

manyyears and discussed

the reasons why we need

a different view ofAfrica

Photo by Grant Halverson.
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Connecting students with similar interests

Elon offers almost any organization a student would

want to join. One way to get involved is through greek life,

and all students are invited to go through recruitment to join

the more than 20 social fraternities and sororities. There is

also an assortment of religious organizations for students to

get involved with, regardless of their religious affiliation or

preference. For students interested in serving others, Elon is the

place to be. As a university that encourages service learning, it

offers numerous organizations that help students find unique

and varied opportunities to serve others.

With such a large population of students majoring

in communications, there are also media organizations for

every medium. In addition, there are groups to give students

varied leadership opportunities, such as student government.

Regardless of a student's interests, they are sure to find a table

at the organization fair for a group they would like to join.

Story by: Miriam Williamson
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If you are in any organization on campus,

then the first thing that is on your mind at the

beginning of each year is the Fall Organization

Fair. The Org. Fair is a chance for any organization

on campus to show what they are made of in an

attempt to attract new members. Freshmen are

encouraged to go and see what the organizations

on campus can offer them in a social and extra-

curricular environment.

Some organizations had demonstrations,

while others had posters and information

flyers. One demonstration done by a science

organization involved floating gas filled balloons

over the fair and popping them. Upon the

popping, a extrememly loud boom encompassed

the entire fair scaring many passers-by.

The Society of Physics Students had an ice

cream stand where they used a freezing liquid

to make the ice cream instead of the typical ice.

This allowed them to quickly freeze ice cream

and serve it to waiting students.

Presentations ranged from dances put on

by the Ballroom Dance Club to robotic displays

from the Association of Computer Machinery.

The Student Orientation organization led a cheer

to get the freshmen into the Elon spirit.

Greek organizations used this time to

get freshmen and sophomores interested

in participating during the upcoming rush

seasons.

The Fall Organization Fair is a time for fun

and celebration while all the organizations that

make up Elon's social world promote themselves

and do what comes naturally to them. ..have

fun.

Story By: Edwin Thompson

5 .. 6 .. 7 .. 8: Sunny Sm/f/) and Kris

Hazard strut their stuff for the audience

that surrounded the Ballroom Dance

Club's table

Go Elon!: Lisa Dam Akers cheers on

her fellow Elon students to entice the

freshmen to enjoy the fair
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hosted a table where they offered

cookies, balloons, and information

on their organization to onlookers
~

Photn bv Rnndv Pibid
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Alpha Omicron Pi o Alpha Phi Alpha o Alpha Xi Delta
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HOW WE
CAH HELP
Emergency

Shelter

Crisis Colls

free Hursery

<..ooort Groups
_^._

Family Abuse

Services is a

United Way

Agency Member

OFFICE:

,,2 S.Lexington
Avenue

Burlington. NC
2721^b
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2007-08 Panhellenic Council - Elon University
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Elon
rolunteers

HERE

10

HELP

Elon Volunteers (EV!) is

the student leadership program

within the Kernodle Center for

Service Learning that provides

opportunities for students to

get involved in the community.

Student leaders organize, plan

and coordinate various service

projects and educational

opportunities and then recruit

volunteers to help. EV! provides

students with opportunities

to gain leadership skills, learn

about social issues and develop

relationships with a diverse

group of students.

EV! coordinates a variety

of different programs that

benefit the campus and the

larger community. Through

continuing programs such

as Adopt-a-Grandparent and

Kopper Top students have the

opportunity to make a difference

in the lives of many throughout

the surrounding communities.

EV! also organizes service

trips throughout the year to

various locations across the

country and the world. One

recent trip was to the Bay St. Louis

area to help with reconstruction

following Hurricane Katrina.

In addition to EV!,

another well-known service

organizations on campus is Safe

Rides. The program, also located

in the Kernodle Center, provides

free rides to students as an

alternative to driving drunk or

walking home alone at night.

Story By: Katie Schneider

Enn Stevenson and Knsta Bulow dig a post bole for the foundation they are working on during the Bay St. Lows Service Trip. The trip helped families to rebuild their bonnes after Hurricane Katrina; Students attend an

event called Displace Me. The event was sponsored by the national Invisible Children organization and was located in Washington, DC; Senior Christy Manilas, paints a woman's nails at an Adopt-a-Grandparent event

sponsored by EV!. Photos Submitted
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Each year the Kernodle Center for

Service Learning hosts service trips to

locations all over the world. Other trips

stay closer to home, such as the Fake

Break trip to Bay St. Louis, Miss.

From Jan. 26 - Feb. 3, 2008, a

group of Elon students traveled to Bay St.

Louis to help rebuild homes destroyed by

Hurricane Katrina. The trip was led by Dr.

Ocek Eke, Dr. Alexa Darby, Professor Lynda

Butler-Storsved and by student leaders.

Story By: Edwin Thompson
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha has numerous

service projects they are involved in, but one of

the most notable is the support they provide for

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. Through

their v\/iffleball tournament and their babysitting

nights they raised about $600 for the cause.

They have around 50 active members and

have been involved with numerous campaigns

on campus. Their new members in Spring

'08 raised $100 for Easter Seals, a non-profit

organization that helps children and adults

living with disabilities have equal opportunities

to live, learn, work and play.

Story By: Edwin Thompson

A LEADER

A FRIEND

DF SERVICE

/TVOy

Top right to bottom left: Amy Haynes at one ofthe biannual free baby sitting nights for facuity and staff; Kendra HiM and Kate Moore witii iiids at the baby

sitting night; Hannah ford Courtney iatta, and Chrissy Orangio show offthe masi^s they made when they traveled to Memphis to volunteer at Si Jude's Hospital during

fall break, fhey made masks with the kids at the Ronald McDonald House for St Jude's patients; Photos by Ian Baltutis.
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FOR
OTHERS

FOOD!: Courtney Snead

pKpaiii the feed to be given

to the horses at Kopper lop

stables. Photo subnnitted

Almost There...:torfo/7

Landreth Is challenged to

strut his stuff over a roll

during the orientation

Challenge Course event.

Photo submitted
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COMMUNIT
The Service Learning Community,

or SLC, is one of tlie oldest learning

communities on campus. The community

brings together freshman who have an

interest in service. For many years the

community was housed in Chandler, but

this year they moved to the first floor of

Staley with 24 first-year students and four

service learning leaders.

The service learning leaders (SLLs)

were residents of the SLC the year before

and are there to act as leaders for the

new residents. In order to form a strong

community, the residents of the SLC come

to campus before other students and

participate in an orientation.

" We, as service learning leaders, work

to ensure that the first-year students leave

with their own ethics of service and learn

how service and leadership go hand in

hand," said Carmen Issac, an SLL this year.

In this orientation, the residents and

leaders get to know one another and

build strong bonds before the school year

even begins. "This orientation is centered

around not only bettering others' lives,"

said Frances Gee, another SLL, "but also

getting freshmen outside the Elon bubble

into the Burlington community from day

one, allowing them different perspectives

and a starting point for growth."

This year the theme of the SLC was

"living the legacy" which emphasizes the

idea that service is not just something you

do - it's a lifestyle.

Story By: Katie Schneider
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SET

PRM!

From top to bottom: Allison Binnie

andJustIn Hite discuss Allison's work before

submitting it to the copy editors.

I think that's right: JeffMel and

Caroline Matthews work on their submissions

for that week's paper Production nights are

Mondays and it is a busy time in the office

Brealcing out the Red Pen: Copy editors

Bethany 'Munson and Mary Cunningham read

through the week's articles to uphold their

reputation and maintain accuracy in the paper

Photos by Angle Lovelace

ENDULUM
Elon's weekly newspaper, the Pendulum, offers

students current news about cannpus, the community and

the world.

This year, the Pendulum offices moved out of Moseley

center and into a new facility on Williamson Avenue. The old

Fidelity Bank building has now been retrofitted to house The

Pendulum staff and equipment.

The Pendulum reports on many difficult issues and

hot-topics on campus, but they also provide information on

lighter subjects. Each issue contains news, feature stories,

arts and entertainment and sports. The Pendulum staff

works hard to provide the student body with relevant news

every week.

This year, they have incorporated multimedia

alongside the print edition of the paper. They use the bank's

old vault as a recording booth/video editing suite and work

with Phoenix 14 news to put news packages online. They

also began adding live updates to their Web site as breaking

news occurs. The print edition and the Web site were also

both re-designed this year.

Story By: Katie Schneider
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PSI CLI

Elon's yearbook, Phi Psi Cli, has been produced since 1913 and is the

oldest publication on campus. Each year, the staff works hard to preserve

the memories of the school year. This year the staff includes design

editors for the first time. These editors work to maintain a consistent look

throughout the book.

In May 2007, six members of the staff attended a workshop in New

Orleans, hosted by Taylor Publishing, to learn innovative techniques and

come up with new ideas to help improve the book. It was here that the

group decided upon the 2008 theme: "echo."

The staff is looking forward to a move at the end of the year to a new

office in the Priestly building. This will give them more office space and will

once again allow most of Elon's student media to be in the same area since

the Pendulum, Live Oak and ESTV will all be on Williamson either in or near

the McEwen Communications building. WSOE remains in Moseley.

Story By: Katie Schneider

From top to bottom right: Phi Psi Cli staffmembers enjoy the Org

Fair; Arts editor Kim l^arker worlds on the dance spread in theyearboot<:

office; Staffmembers gather around editor-in-chiefLesley Tkaciyk to

hear about the plans for an upcoming yearbook photo day; Copy editor

Katie Schneider looks over the captions for a spread during a weekly

staffmeeting. Photos by Edwin Thompson.
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Take Your Seats Please: Attendees of the 2008 CinElon Film Festival pile in to watch their peers' works.

Get Outdoors: iviembers ofLive Oak pose with I^EI staffduring their "Campout! Carolina" environmental-awareness campaign.

Be Proud! bright, seniors NikkiAllem and Emily Romans display the agency's "Community Friends" award They won the award in 2008 from Earth Share for North Carolina for

their "Campout! Carolina" campaign.
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DREAMS
REALITY

CINELON COLONNADES LIVEOAK
Our media organizations help to make

student's projects come to life in an acclaimed

environment. Whether it is literary works, de-

sign productions, or movie concepts the media

organizations on campus provide an outlet for

students.

Colonnades, Elon's literary magazine,

provides an outlet for any student who wishes

to have their writing, art and/or photography

published. The magazine has been around

since 1 937, making 2008 their 71 st edition.

LiveOak is the new student-run com-

munications agency where students produce

advertiseing, public relations and marketing

campaigns. These campaigns are then used by

the clients to promote the various events and

activities. The agency serves both the univer-

sity and the community.

CinElon allows the aspiring film

producers and directors to showcase their

talents for all to see. During their film festival

students showcased their works and won the

admiration of their peers.

Story By: Edwin Thompson
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WSOE ($ ESTV
WSOE is Elon's noncommercial student-

run radio station. The station broadcasts 24

hours per day and has an alternative rock format,

but jazz can be heard during certain hours. Any

student on campus can host his or her own show.

Student-run shows can be any format and play

whatever type of music the student prefers.

This year WSOE began publishing "Slap

Dash," a student-produced zine that contains

a schedule of the shows on the channel. It

was found around campus and students could

choose to subscribe and have it sent right to their

mailbox.

ESTV is home to many student produced

television shows, such as "Phoenix 14 News,"

"Win Stuff" and "Road Trip." ESTV also has a PR

department for students to help promote the

shows around campus.

"Phoenix 14 News" is a news program

that provides coverage of events on campus and

across the country. The show is live every Monday

at 7 p.m. and is rebroadcast throughout the week.

They also have a Web site that is updated with the

latest news stories as they occur.

Elon's student produced game show, "Win

Stuff," allows students the opportunity to do what

the title says: win stuff! Each week, contestants

compete in the pop-culture game show for a

chance to win prizes such as gift certificates to

local restaurants.

"Road Trip" is a travel show that follows

students on trips outside Elon to show what there

is to do in the area. The show gives students the

chance to learn about interesting places to visit

within driving distance of campus.

Story by: Katie Schneider
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Tkaczyk; WSOEs program director,

Ryan Sweeney works the sound

board in the WSOE studio Photo by

Erin Fox; Students buzz in with their

answers on Win Stuff. Sean Fiynn

hosts Bon's pop culture trivia show.

Photo submitted by Win Stuff.
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Clockwise from top left: 'he SUB executive staffpose for a quid picture with musician Matt Wertz. These musicians entertain Elon students in Alumni Gym. Joking with the SUB executive staff, the comedic

members ofNWCpose for a picture. On the way to Octagon, many students pass SUB's dry-erase board This board features all upcoming SUB events for the week. Photos courtesy ofSUB and Lesley Cowie
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Patiently waiting at the SUB table in Moseley. these

students try to sell tickets to the spring concert. They

attract students by playing Sister Hazel's music at the

table Photo courtesy ofLesley Cowit

Gavin DeGraw. O.A.R. Jack's Mannequin. Emerson Drive. Sister Hazel. Matt Nathanson.

The closest concert venue to Eton University is in Greensboro, yet Elon students have enjoyed see-

ing these musical acts on campus over the past four years. The Student Union Board has worked overtime to

bring the most entertaining musical and comedic acts to Elon's campus.

SUB'S motto is "to provide a more enjoyable and purposeful life for all members ofthe community by

sponsoring entertaining social, educational and multi-cultural activities that augment each student's physical,

emotional and intellectual growth."

Members of SUB meet each week to plan these events for the students on campus. They promote their

activities on a dry-erase board in the Moseley Center, outside of Octagon Cafe. They also maintain a table in

Moseley so that students may purchase tickets for particular events.

Aside from musical entertainment, SUB plays a large role in many on-campus activities. Movie runs

occur once a month on Fridays. The organization sells movie tickets for $4, and students may use these tickets

for almost any movie showing at the Carousel Cinemas at Alamance Crossing. Once a month on Mondays, SUB

hosts movie nights on the lawn, depending on the weather. Students get to enjoy new movies on campus

that have left theaters and are not yet on video.

SUB helps sponsor Exam Jam, a festival in Moseley where students can have fun and relax before finals.

Many students attend Exam Jam for fun activities, free food, movies and professional massages.

For students wanting to become more active on campus, or for those who enjoy having a good time.

Student Union Board is the perfect organization to join. SUB hosts comedians, concerts, movie runs and other

special events on campus.

Story by: Lesley Cowie
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Opposite page, top to bottom: Emily Baldwin, president of Bon's college democrats, speaks before

former President Bill Clinton this spring, fhe college democrats were responsible for bringing Clinton to cam-

pus this year, an event that was well attended fhe former president came to speak in support ofhis wife Hill-

ary Rodham Clinton's campaign for the presidency Photo by Leah Matthews: Among those who came to see

Clinton speak were supporters of his wife's democratic opponent, Barack Obama Several students brought

signs to make sure their opinions were known. Photo by Angle Lovelace At right: Two members of Eton's

student media prepare to cover a presidentialcampaign event. Photo submitted; Below: A group ofstudents

is thrilled to attend a Hillary Rodham Clinton campaign event Photo submitted
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During such a politically charged year,

Elon's goverment organizations took a very

prominent role on campus. Whether it was col-

lege republicans promoting John McCain, or col-

lege democrats trying to "get out the vote" for

Barack Obama or Hillary Rodham Clinton, there

was no shortage of policitcal activism.

One of the most noteable policical events

of the year was when former President Bill Clin-

ton visited campus in the spring. Clinton came to

campus to give a speech in support of his wife's

candidacy. Scores of students, faculty, staff and

community members - some supporters, some

not - came out for the event.

Story By: Lesley Tkaczyk
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^
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Have

Faith

In 1889, Elon was founded as a

Christian college, and its sports teams were

known as the Fighting Christians for nnany,

many years. While the college is no longer

affiliated with a church, and our athletes are

known as Pheonix players instead, religion

still has a strong presence on campus.

There are several student organizations

centered around faith. From the Catholic

Campus Ministry, to Hillel, students can easily

find a supportive spiritual family on campus.

Story By: Lesley Tkaczyk
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Spectrum held its Drag Ball as part ofPRIDE week this year Five

drag queens from Greensboro came to campus and performed

alongside several Bon students. Photos by Many Warner
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The RSA Executive Board spend quality time on the lake during their retreat. Jhe RSA office is located

in Moseley, room 208. Members ofRSA celebrate the holidays with Assistant Chaplain Richard Smith

and President Leo Lambert at Crunch Brunch. Photos courtesy ofJill Medhus.
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What kinds of activities does Elon University have to offer? Stop by Moseley 208, join the Resident

Student Association and find out!

RSA is a student organization that plans and promotes student activities on campus. Every week

members gather to plan activities for their respective locations on campus -- North Area, East Area, West Area,

Danieley Center, The Oaks and The Colonnades - as well as activities for the entire campus to enjoy.

"RSA is one of the premier organizations on campus in which people can make a difference - and in so

many ways!" junior Jill Medhus said. "Whether it is through low-risk programming, awareness weeks, commu-

nity service opportunities, life-changing conferences, leadership activities, and more, there are endless ways

to get involved with RSA. This organization has so many great traditions, like Polar Bear Plunge and Survival

Bingo, that I am proud to be a part of. It has helped to create many memories for me and for others that we'll

have for the rest of our lives. Getting involved in RSA is one of the most amazing opportunities I have realized

during my time at Elon so far."

One great way to make friends on campus and to create lasting memories is to attend some of the

events hosted by RSA. Another great way to accomplish those same goals is to join RSA!

Story by: Lesley Cowie
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Nurture your creative side, express yourself

With so much talent at Elon, students need a way to show off their

work. The fine arts programs offer many opportunities and outlets for

students to showcase their creativity and talents: the various a capella

groups on campus have made a name for themselves, and gathered a

circle of supporters; the dance program gives students a chance to not

only showcase their dance abilities, butalso their choreography; students

in the theater department have exceeded expectations, especially in this

year's sell-out spring play, "Phantom of the Opera;" and Elon's Fire of the

Carolinas marching band always receives praise from the fans at football

games.

Story by: Miriam Williamson





The Department of the Performing Arts includes the two majors of theatre

arts and musical theatre. Both majors have the opportunity to put on a volume of

shows each year. They also have the chance to take "master classes" - classes that

meet only once, but are taught by well-known professionals.

This year, the fall musical was Cabaret. It is the story of a club full of characters

that is running in pre-WWII Berlin while the Nazi Party is rising to power. The club

provides an escape from the political turmoil occurring on the outside, until its

force penetrates the club itself This provocative musical was directed by Catherine

McNeela, coordinator of musical theater and voice instructor.

Kristen Bowden delivers a song as Frauline As the "Emcee", Steven Bakerprovides Ciiristina Caravella sings her heart out as

Schneider Photo by Ashley Barnas. comedic energy Photo by Ashley Barnas. show girl Sally Bowles. Photo by Ashley

Barnas.

One of the plays

that was performed

this year was

Marisol. The plot

is about a girl who

must explore the

unpredictable
world of the Bronx.

The twist is that she

has recently been

abandoned by her

guardian angel and

now has to go on

her own to search

for life's meaning.
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The students reach out to the audience in

Collage Photo by Michael Hughes.

Collage included energetic and more solemn

pieces. Photo by Michael Hughes.

The students express themselves through song.

Photo by Michael Hughes.

The musical theatre students traditionally perform what is known as Collage. It is a musical

assortment of short pieces from various Broadway productions. The numbers this year ranged from

"I Got Rhythm" to pieces from Damn Yankees, The Scarlett Pimpernel and many more. It is a chance for

students to show off their wide range of dancing, acting and vocal skills.
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This year, the tragic tale of The Phantom ofthe

Opera was performed on campus. Elon was proud to

be one of only six schools in the country chosen by the

Rodgers and Hammerstein Organization to perform the

Andrew Lloyd Webber musical. All seven performances

were sold out weeks in advance. Tickets sold to the

opening show on February 14 brought in a profit of

nearly $50,000 that will go toward a scholarship for

students who want to pursue a performing arts degree.

More than 1 00 people worked to help this

production develop into a soaring display of mature

talent and intricate design. The play showcased the

voices and acting abilities of Katie Emerson as Christine,

Matt Shingledecker as the Phantom, Steven Baker as

Raul, Carly Casey as Carlotta and Courtney Markowitz as

Madame Giry plus an excellent supporting cast.

Story by:

Matt Shingledecker sang with the emotion to match his

beautifully haunting character as the Phantom.

Photo by Leah Matthews
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The Elon Dance

Department offers a

Bachelor of Fine Arts for

Performance and Choreography.

During the 2007-2008 school

year, the department had six

performances.

Pictured is the Fall

performance of "Movement in

Landscape" which took place

on top of and around Fonville

Fountain.

The Fall Dance Concert

was performed in the Black Box

Theater and featured finished

pieces from Choreography 1 and

full-length faculty pieces.

In the Spring, a student

choreographed concert was

performed by "Just Dancing

K^

Hill
I

IINI

Hill

t^J*^.

Around" - an organization open

to all students across campus.

Also in the Spring was the Senior

Dance Concert, which was

fully choreographed by senior

students. Finally, the Spring

Dance Concert closed the year

with full length faculty pieces

performed in McCrary Theater.

"What is so great about

dance is that we can use our

voices, music, props, visuals

and many other forms of

communication along with body

movements to enhance what we

want to say," said junior Cathy

Liu. "It even vocalizes when my

mind has nothing to say."

Story by: Kimberly Marker
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From left: Elise Porter leaps while Rachel Perlman ducks auring we "Movement in Landscape " show. Photo by Michaei tiugnes

Elizabeth McBrlde oerforms in front ofthe fountain dur'm the "Movement in landscape" show. Photo by Lesley Jkaayk
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Students Colly Stanford, Many Warner and Kaitlin Hall attend the opening reception

for All. Photo by Tiffany Warner

Studentjuried exhibition: Artists Leading Bon opening. All students on campus were

invited to submit art for the event Photo by Tiffany Warner
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STUDENT
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The Studio Art major and minor balances its

courses with art fundamentals and concentrated

electives. Ceramics, digital art, painting and

photography make up the specific fields of the art major.

Every senior must produce a thesis exhibition during

their final semester. The studio classes are small in size,

have well-equipped work spaces and incorporate hands-

on activities.

Creative Resolution provides students in the

studio art program the chance to design promotional

items for Elon's cultural events, organizations and

academic departments.

Blueprint sponsors hands-on activities and

workshops on alternative ceramic processes such as

paper making and glass blowing.

The students now have their own, new building

designated just for visual arts. The facility includes a

ceramics studio as well as a photography darkroom,

studio and print finishing area. There are also intro and

advanced painting studios and digital art labs.

Throughout the year student art exhibits are

housed in the Elon West Gallery in the Elon West

building.

Story by: Kimberly Marker

!mI I

k student pauses to look at student art work displayed at the All. (Artists

leading Elon) juried exhibition. Photo by Tiffany Warner
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Twisted Measure practicing for the concert later on that night

Photo by Leah Matthews

Kelly Wardle is up front, ready to perform her solo.

Photo by Leah Matthews
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TWISTED MEASURE
co—e4j (Z/ c^L,

Twisted Measure is Elon University's only co-

ed a cappella group. The group was founded in 1 999.

Now, Twisted Measure has 18 members who practice

3 times a week. It all adds up to dozens of shows on

and off campus. During fall break, they take a tour

performing 6 shows in 4 or 5 days in large U.S. cities.

Twisted Measure currently has 3 CDs out and for

sale: "Barefoot and Beautiful," "Lawful Piracy" (both of

which have been featured on Best of College a cappella

compilations), and (the newest) "Psychoacoustic." Their

4th studio album will be out by 2009 which is their

10th anniversary.

"We like to think of ourselves as just a group of

very close friends who sing together. The friendships

and experiences are second to none," said Zach Taylor,

TM member.

One unique fact about the group is that they

always perform barefoot which is a tradition that was

started by the founders in 1 999.

For information about upcoming shows and

album releases be sure to check their organization

Web site at http://org.elon.edu/twistedmeasure/index.

htm

Story By: Kimberly Marker

Photo by Leah Motthew^

John Fiander sings up front with Twisted Measure Stephanie Lane, Andrew Kay, Katie Shaw, and Ben Kaufman are featured

at the mic Photo by Leah Matthews



RIP.CHORD
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In 2006 five males desired to found a new

a cappella group on campus. The new

group would be the first all male a cappella

organization at Elon. Rip_Chord was born.

After holding their first audition in the fall of

2006, they found sixteen men to start them

off. They began their second year, this fall, with

fifteen members. Philip Zakas returned for his

second year as president of the group.

They practice five to six hours a week. These

practices prepared them for their many concerts

throughout the year.

Their renditions of songs, including Rufus

Wainwright's "Instant Pleasure" and "Trashin'

The Camp" by Phil Collins were always hits

at performances. In addition to concerts and

performances, they delivered personal singing

telegrams to students around campus.

"What makes Rip_Chord so unique is our ability

to entertain," said Zakas. "The dynamic behind

Rip_Chord is to have fun, sing well and put

on a great show because, after all, we are a

performance organization."

Story by: Kim Marker
P/?//;p Zfltos, president ofliip_Chord, performs a solo at the group s fall concert. Photo by Ashley Barnas

Mox Korn and Jamie Gorsuch sing

together Photo by Ashley Barnas
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SWEET SIGNATURES

Jillian Ahrens and Kate Austin stand at the

microphone along with Lindsey Perdue

and Michele Hammerbacher Photo by

Lesley Tkaczyk

Maddie Pliiliips performs a feature part with Lindsay Howeiiun, nvt^iy muyiunu, mid Lindsey Perdue behind her The group held a concert during Parem's

Weekend to celebrate the release oftheir new CD. Photo by Lesley fkaczyk

In 2000, females joined together to make music strictly from their own vocal

chords and Sweet Signatures was born. Now the group contains sixteen talented

members. They practice three times a week to learn new songs and practice old

favorites. They performed one to two times a week on and off campus and at five

major concerts.

This year, Sweet Signatures released a CD titled, "Coming into Focus." They raised

over $ 1 5,000 in the 2006-2007 school year to finance the recording costs. The

album contained classic songs such as "Don't Stop Believin'" by Journey and more

modern hits like Justin Timberlake's "SexyBack."

"Some might say it was a hard process, but after we decided we were going to

accomplish our goal, it was all hands on deck!" said Kim Poe, president of Sweet

Signatures. "This year has been amazing as we enjoyed the success of our album."

Story by: Kim Marker

Michelle Hammerbacher sings her solo in

the sunlight Photo by

Lesley Tkaczyk

Mian Ahrens sings with Jamie O'Brien,

Kim Poe, Grace Averett, Lindsay Howerton,

Avery Fischgrund Lindsey Perdue, Michele

Hammerbacher, Tessa Conte, Holly Hansen,

and Lauren France Photo by Lesley

Tkaczyk \
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Top: Lauren Chambers performs behind Lindsey Harris. Photo by

Jemme Sturm.

Clockwise: Michael Hughes, Wade Harvey, and Jon Chad

relax after their half-time performance Photo by Joe Hughes;

Marissa Messiano, Virginia lint, Aundrea Carter and Jonathan

Monti stand in their pre-game lineup Photo by Jerome Sturm;

The color guard and baton twirler Nicole Hebert prepare for the

game. Photo by Susan Fetch.
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OF THE CAROUNAS

Every fall semester, the "Fire

of the Carolinas" practices from 3:35-

5:15 Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

In addition to that, every member

must arrive on Elon's campus a week

before most students return from

summer break to begin their practice.

All of these hours are necessary for

performing a pre-show and half-time

show at every home football game.

This football season, in addition

to the pre-show, the marching band

had two different shows rehearsed:

"Sounds of Summer" (including songs

such as "Cheeseburger in Paradise,"

"Surfin' USA" and "I Can See Clearly

Now") and "The Music of the Beatles"

(which included "Get Back," "Day

Tripper" and "I Saw Her Standing

There"). This season, the group had

its first ever Elon Band Day show with

all six Alamance County high school

marching bands joining them on the

field.

The director of the marching

band, Tony Sawyer, has held the

position for five years now. "Tony

Sawyer is very encouraging and makes

the experience enjoyable," said Michael

Hughes who has been in the band for

four years, "it doesn't feel like a class. I

continued band because I love the thrill

of performing. It's fun to contribute to

the atmosphere of spirited football

games."

Story by: Kimberly Marker
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To the left, top to bottom: A student

plays a trumpet solo; Kevin Johnson performs

his sax solo with Josh Morgan and the rest of

the band as a backup: Kaitlin Fay switched

instruments during the concert to perform a solo

as a flutist: Jessil(a Brust performs with the band

as ajazz singer Photos by Kimberly Marker

JAZZ
ENSEMBLE

The Elon University Jazz Ensemble, directed by Jon

Metzger, is a dedicated group of students who practice twice a

week in class and once a week in their individual sections. The

ensemble requires an audition in order to join.

This school year, the group is made up of 24 students

(including singer Jessika Brust). During the fall semester, the

jazz ensemble performed twice at home and once at the Blakey

Hall retirement community. The spring semester brought three

shows as well: two at home and one at the Hillsborough Jazz

Festival.

According to its Web site, Elon's Jazz Ensemble

concentrates on the key stylistic ingredients of "America's

Classical Music," swing and improvisation. Each member of the

ensemble is featured when the band performs its versions of

standards, jazz classics and student arrangements.

Story By: Kimberly Marker
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THE PEP BAND
The Elon University Pep Band serves as

an integral part of tlie spirit and excitement of

all men and women's home basketball games.

They also travel with the teams to the Southern

Conference Tournament, if necessary, and

continue to follow them if they proceed further

in the competition.

Auditions take place each November and

are open to all students with band experience.

Many students from the marching band decide

to continue performing into the basketball

season by joining pep band. This ensemble is

also directed by Tony Sawyer, who directs the

marching band and wind ensemble as well.

Story By: Kimberly Marker

Above: Ihe Pep Band performs during a break in the basketball game;

A member ofthe Pep Band plays a euphonium. Photos by Kimberly

Marker

Below: The Pep Band takes a break for a picture at the Southern

Conference Championships this March. Photo submitted
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Building a reputation for excellence

Elon University continues to climb in the ranl<s,

thanl<s to its reputation for outstanding academics

and student engagement. U.S. News & World Report

ranked Elon University No. 2 among 119 Southern

master's-level universities in its 2008 "America's Best

Colleges" guide; its highest ranking yet. Elon was

also named a "best college" for the fifth time by The

Princeton Review.

A new precedent was set for engaged student

learning when 15 rising juniors were named as

recipients of the Lumen Prize to support and ^^
celebrate their academic achievements

though research, internships, service .

and study abroad. Other Elon students i

presented their work at the annual J
Student Undergraduate Research ^
Forum, also known as SURF Day, in April

as part of a weeklong celebration of

student achievements in the academics

and the arts.

Elon offers 50 majors in its four

undergraduate schools: Elon College - the

College of Arts and Sciences, Martha and Spencer

LoveSchoolofBusiness,theSchoolofCommunications

and the School of Education.

Story by: Hannah Williams
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A bove:Rl Yozwiak (left) and Ian Baltutis (right), pose with

tionh Strempek (center), the head ofthe Doherty Center, after

winning first place at the Evansville Hew Venture Creation

Competition in Indiana. Baltutis and Yozwiak developed

their business, The Vibration Solution, LLC through Bon's

entrepreneurship program. Photo submitted by Barth Strempek.

To the right: Ian Baltutis and R.J. Yozwiak interview

with Ron Rhodes from FOX 7 (WWW) in Evansville, IN.

The two discussed their business idea and how they felt

about winning; This is the business model Baltutis and

Yozwiak presented at the Evansville Hew Venture Creation

Competition. Photos submitted by Barth Strempek

academics
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MARTHA AND SPENCER LOVE
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Throughout the year, the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business has hosted

many successes. One of these though, surpassed

all expectations.

For seniors R.J. Yozwiak and Ian Baltutis,

business administration is much more than their

major. After creating their own startup company,

The Vibration Solution, LLC as a project for the

entrepreneurship program at Elon, Yozwiak and

Baltutis took home $10,000 as the first-place

prize from the Evansville New Venture Creation

Competition at the University of Evansville in

Indiana on April 4.

Yozwiak and Baltutis developed the

idea for the product their company sells. Silent

Feet, during their time in the Doherty Center

for Entrepreneurial Leadership program. The

Vibration Solution, LLC is the first operational

company to come out of the Doherty Center.

According to the company's Web site,

where Silent Feet are available for purchase,

www.vibrationsolution.com. Silent Feet "reduce

noise and vibrations caused by your washing

machine and dryer from disturbing your living

environment. But, beyond just reducing them,

thanks to the patented materials used in Silent

Feet, the vibrations are actually absorbed away so

you can live more comfortably. In fact, vibrations

can be reduced up to 94.7 percent by using Silent

Feet."

"We plan to use the majority of the award

money to make our next large production run,

since our first batch of Silent Feet has already

sold out," Baltutis said. "The rest will be used on

marketing and paying back a few of our short-

term business loans."

Story by: Laura Wainman
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ELON COLLEGE OF
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Junior Bre Detwiler was named the first

student in Elon University history to receive the

prestigious Truman Scholarship. Not more than a

month later, she was named a Udall Scholar, again

making school history.

According to the Harry S. Truman

Scholarship Foundation Web site, "the mission

of the Truman Scholarship Foundation is to find

and recognize college juniors with exceptional

leadership potential who are committed to careers

in government, the nonprofit or advocacy sectors,

education or elsewhere in the public service."

Darris Means, assistant director of student

life and leadership development for the Elon

Academy, was the driving force behind Detwiler's

application for theTruman.

"He's an inspiration to me," Detwiler said.

"He's really the main reason I did it."

Beyond the $30,000 that the award

provides for graduate school, Detwiler also

attended the Truman Scholar Leadership Week

in Missouri. Detwiler will also attend a Summer

Institute in Washington, D.C., during the summer

after her graduation, where she can take on an internship with a federal government agency, non-profit or other

public service organization.

Her second award, the Morris K. Udall Scholarship, is a prestigious national award given to individuals

planning to pursue careers related to the environment. Detwiler received $5,000 for one year of college studies

and spent a week in Tucson, Arizona, during August 2008, to network with policy makers in environmental fields.

She is one of 80 students in the nation, out of more than 500 candidates, to be recognized.

Story by: Ashley Barnas
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ELON SCHOOL OF

From top to bottom: President Leo M. Lambert talks to managing editor Bethany Swanson,

left, and editor-in-chief Olivia Hubert-Allen, right, about the changes The Pendulum has made

this year. The Pendulum hosted an open house for the senior staffIn Its new office on Williamson

Avenue. Photo by Angle Lovelace: Lalth al-Majali, a 2005 graduate ofthe school, made Bon

proud thisyear when he won the World Cinema Audience Award for drama at the Sundance Film

Festival with his film "Captain Abu Raed" Photo courtesy ofUniversity Relations
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The School of Communications

is dedicated to helping its students

and organizations achieve success and

notable accolades, and this year was

no exception.

With the resources offered

by the school, many students have

produced their own films as an extra

challenge in addition to their school

work. This is a wonderful opportunity

that many take advantage of, and

can open doors in the future, as Elon

alumnus Laith al-Majali ('05) recently

proved. He received the World Cinema

Audience Award for drama at the

Sundance Film Festival this year for his

movie, "Captain Abu Raed."

Current students have been

working just as hard as the school's

notable alumni, however. During the

summer preceding this school year,

four students from the School of

Communications participated in SURE,

the Summer Undergraduate Research

Experience.

SURE offers students the

opportunity to work with faculty

mentors and produce an extensive

research project. Each of the scholars

received a stipend to help offset living

expenses and the expenses of the

research.

The Live Oaks Communications

Agency also launched this year, as a

public relations and marketing agency

that gives students the opportunity to

use what they learn in class in a real-

life setting.

The biggest new initiative set

in motion this year, though, was the

announcement that the School of

Communications approved a graduate

program which will launch in the fall

of 2009.

Story by: Miriam Williamson

Above: Presidential candidates Hillary Rodham Clinton, Barack Obama andJohn Edwards greet the crowd at a

debate held in Myrtle Beach, S. C As the different organizations within the School ofCommunications work to raise

their standards, more emphasis is being placed on national news. To follow through with this, staffmembers from

Phoenix 14 and The Pendulum traveled to South Carolina to report this event Photo by Angle Lovelace
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Bursting out oftheElon bubble

More than 1,000 Elon students break out of the traditional classroom

and onto the international scene, studying abroad in 48 countries during the

2007-2008 school year. Junior Amy Reitnouer, who spent the fall semester

in London says, "Study Abroad was not just a vacation. It was not just some

trip to a foreign country. Itwasthetotal immersion of oneself into a different

culture. Itwastheexperienceoflivingonone'sowninanunfamiliarcity. Itwas

theday-to-daybusinessofbeingaglobal citizen. Itwasalsothetimeofmylife."

Nearly a quarter of Elon's student population studied abroad this school

year. Students rave about their experiences around the globe. Students

obtain internships in England while studying with other Elon students

and faculty through Elon's satellite program in London. They improve their

foreign language fluency while studying in Italy, Spain, France and Germany.

Students elect to spend semesters at Elon affiliated programs in Denmark,

Scotland and Argentina. The Winter Term offers students the opportunity

to travel in small groups with faculty members and learn unique subject

matter pertinent to their location: art history in France, a World War II trek

through Europe, ecotourism in Australia and business in the Pacific Rim.

Elon continues to be a national leader in study abroad, with 71 percent of

2008 graduates studying abroad at least once.

Story by: Hannah Williams
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fall Semeshr2007

With more than 33 possible locations during the 2007 fall

semester, students studying abroad explored different areas of

the world and experienced new cultures during their travels and

studies.

Spending an entire semester abroad allows students to

travel outside of their program's specified location. "The traveling

that semester-long study abroad allows is great because it's such

a great opportunity to see all kinds of new cultures and really

experience other parts of the world," said Alyse Knorr, a junior

who spent the semester in Dublin, Ireland.

One of the most enriching parts of the experience though,

is the complete immersion in a new and different culture. "Being

immersed in a new culture is scary, exhilarating, and rewarding,

all at once," Knorr said. "You have to really immerse yourself

in another culture to be able to completely understand it and

respect it, and once you can truly appreciate it, you're on your

way to becoming more of a global citizen."

Story by: Miriam Williamson

~t:r

Erin Barnett, Alyse Knorrandlarm Ferretti

spend time together on the Champs de Mars

in front ofthe Eiffel Tower Barnett and Ferretti

traveled from Pemqia, Italy, to meet Knorr for a

weekend in Paris, France Photo by Alyse Knorr



Clockwise: Larissa Fenetti, Conor Britain and Erin

Barnett feed and pose with the pigeons in St Marias

Square in Venice, Italy. Photo submitted by Larissa

ferretti; Kelly Murtagh and Lauren Limerick relax at

lunch in the Alps near Gimmelwald Switzerland Photo

submitted by Lauren Limerick. Rachel Rider, Sara Gould

and Jessica Beasley visit the prehistoric monument,

Stonehenge, in England The entire London program

went to Stonehenge and Bath at the beginning ofthe

semester Photo submitted by Jessica Beasley

Below: Conor Britain, Larissa Ferretti, Erin Barnett, Katie Branston

and Elizabeth Olszewski take a break before swimming after hiking at

Cinque Terre Italia. Photo submitted by Larissa Ferretti
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Right: Sophomore Andie

Diemer poses in front of

elephants at a watering hole

at Mole National Park in

Ghana Photo by Kris Moody;

Senior Brad Smith feeds

squirrel monkeys on the

beach ofManuel Antonio in

Costa Rica The class spent a

few days at Manuel Antonio

at the end ofthe course

after taking exams. Photo by

Miriam Williamson

'miorJessica Hammer

and sophomores

Michelle Longo and

Jenn Schafer (from

left to right) stand in

front of the Kylemore

^bbey in Ireland Jhey

visited this cathedral-

turned-high school

wing the Winter Term

course Cathedrals:

An Introduaion to

Structures ofPower

Photo submitted by

Michelle Longo

jopr,oiwre iatnenne Siegel stands at an oveiljo/. at f/it' Cliffs of

Moher in Ireland Photo submitted by Catherine Siegel
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During WinterTerm 2008, 37 different

groups of students and professors

traveled to different locations around

the world. These groups spent about three

weeks in international cities taking a Winter

Term course. These courses ranged from

Aboriginal Studies in Australia to Science

Education and Development in India.

WinterTerm Study Abroad classes offer

students an experience unlike any other study

abroad. Students are in these locations long

enough to explore the area without being

away from Elon for an entire semester.

"Studying abroad for WinterTerm is

great because it allows you to get a feel for a

different culture without spending an entire

semester away from Elon," said Mary Lyons,

a junior who took the Language, Culture

and Ecotourism course in Costa Rica. "I got a

chance to see the United States from a different

perspective without being away for too long."

,0>^^
This photograph vm taken from the top ofSt. Paul's Cathedral i,

London. After climbing over 400 stairs, the class was able to see

much ofthe city including the Thames River and The London Eye

(the Ferris wheel overlooking the city.) Photo by Danie Slavit



Right, Top to Bottom:

Bonnie Haney bungeejumps

outside Knysna in South Africa.

Harvey spent the semester

studying in Ghana. Photo

submitted by Bonnie Harvey;

David Vollrath andKatStroscio

relax after classes in Italy

Twenty students, each wearing

mustaches, took port in a pub

crawl Photo by Eton Bliden;

Amanda Stamplis and Kara

Cowdrickpose in front of

fSicaragua Lake. Although the

two spent the semester in Costa

Rica, they were able to travel

to Nicaragua as well Photo

submitted by Kara Cowdrick

ielow: A panoramic view ofPrague from

he top ofthe Astronomical Clock,

'hoto by Eton Bliden.
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7T7 STUDY ABROAD

When In Rome (The Kiss)" by Bon

in front ofSt. Peter's Basilica in Mm,

During the second half ofthe 2007-2008 academic

year, many students took advantage of Elon's numerous

study abroad opportunities.

Some programs offer students the chance to

live with a host family while studying abroad. This gives

students an insider's view of the lifestyles of the locals.

Kara Cowdrick experienced this during her semester in

Costa Rica.

"Choosing to study abroad in Costa Rica for the

entire semester was one of the best decisions I ever

made," she said. "I have been able to be immersed in the

Spanish culture and develop a special friendship with my

host family."

While trips and brief visits to foreign countries

are exciting experiences, those who have spent three

months studying in a new country have an opportunity

unlike any other.

"I feel like I am truly living in a country instead of

just visiting one," Cowdrick said. "I know that I will always

remember the times I spent studying abroad in Costa

Rica."

Story by: Miriam Williamson
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Large Photo: "his house is the

wsult ofthe efforts ofa group 0^ 12

Bon students and faculty and an

organization called Cambiando Vidas.

Jhe group was sponsored by the

Kemodle Center, and spent four days

building this house in the Dominican

Republic as on alternative spring break

trip Photo by J. McMerty

Right: Margeaux Corby takes a

break from working to spend time

with community members. Many
\

ofthe people from the community of ^^
Las Charcas de Garabito, Dominican ^

Republic, helped and interacted with the

volunteers. PhotobyJ.l^cMerty
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While some students spend their various

breaks throughout the school year visiting family

and friends and relaxing, some spend their extra

time helping others. A few groups traveled within

the country, to places like Mississippi where many

are still recovering from hurricane Katrina, while

others went internationally to assist those less

fortunate. This year, international trip locations

included Honduras, The Dominican Republic and

Guam.

Junior Chris Ford was a student leader for

a group that spent spring break working with the

organization CambiandoVidas to provide affordable

housing for a disadvantaged family in Las Charcas

de Garabito, Dominican Republic.

"Being a leader was a great experience,"

Ford said. "It was awesome to see our group

come together with the Dominican work team to

accomplish our goal together. Everyone worked

STUDY ABROAD
very hard and participated well."

But service trips are about much more than

just traveling to a different area and helping others.

Much of the time, students get more from the

experience than those they are helping.

"Building a house for someone less fortunate

than I am was both highly educational and highly

humbling," Ford said. "It was one of the best

experiences of my life to be able to finish an entire

house for a family and be able to witness their joy

in having a home. But, more than anything else, the

personal relationships that were made are going to

be my best memories. I really have developed a sense

of global poverty since I have been going on these

trips and seeing how so many of the disadvantaged

in the world live. These experiences have given me

a real hope for the future and made me realize that

people can make a difference in the world if they

really want to."

toney M\\a and student leader ftra Ford collect donations at Moe's Southwest Grill The

group worked at Moe's to raise money for their service trip to the Doivlnican Republic Many

groups used Moe's as a fund-raiser throughout the year Photo by Angle Lovelace.

Cretchen Bruesehoffdances with a 9i-year^old woman at a senior center in Guam. Dur-

ing winter term, the students on the service learning trip to Guam spent their days work-

ing at the 12 senior centers on the island They interacted with the elderly and learned

about the Island's culture, legends and history Photo by Emily Swords.
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Garnering Elon Phoenix pride

Elon's work-hard, play-hard mentality

manifests itself in Elon Athletics. The Phoenix

draw record-breaking numbers of fans to Rhodes

Stadium and Alumni Gym. Student athletes

work overtime to achieve success not only in the

classroom, but also on the field, court, course, track

and baseball diamond.

A healthy appetite for friendly competition

drives other students to participate in club and

intramural sports. Students participate in a

spectrum of physical feats, ranging from rugby

to ultimate Frisbee, flag football to field hockey,

volleyball to swimming, triathlon to equestrian.

Story by: Hannah Williams



Several Bon students flaunt their school spirit at the Homecoming Game These displays ofspirit were commonly seen at games throughout the

season. Students like these and the members ofthe Phoenix Phanatics really help to get the crowd excited about Bon football Photo by Steve Plantin
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FOOTBALL

Terell Wilson dives in for the

tackle. Photo by Angle Lovelace

Rising above a past where defeat was a common fate, the Elon Phoenix

renewed their presence in the Southern Conference this year, finishing

with a record of 7-5.

After improving from a 3-8 season to a 7-5 season within two years,

"students, alumni and the rest of the Elon community began to see

a huge change in the character of the football team," said Andrew

Fearheiley, a punter/kicker on the team. "Coach Lembo and the

rest of the coaching staff have really done a great job preparing and

strengthening the team."

The team's road to success started with freshman quarterback Scott

Riddle, who was elected National Freshman of the Year and Southern

Conference Performer of the Year. In addition to Riddle's success

and recognition, veteran junior, Terrell Hudgins, was also honored

by CollegeSportsReport.com in the First Team AII-FCS. Hudgins' All-

America status marks the fourth consecutive year an Elon player has

been recognized in CollegeSportsReport.com's First Team AII-FCS

honors.

At the end of last season, the team came up with several goals. One

of these was to become more of a team. "Another goal of ours was to

have a winning season, which we did," said Sophomore quarterback

DonnyKirby. "And of course

we all wanted to make it to

playoffs, but overall we met

most of our goals and keep

improving year to year," he

said.

The players look forward

to continuing their success

next season. "I think the

team is going to be even

better next year with almost

everyone coming back,"

said defensive back Walker

White. "We only lost six

players and are bringing

in some good recruits that L ..^*te^

should make us better than

we already are."
Brandon Ward catches thepunt Photo by Steve Plantin

oiury uy: beuidriy O'Connell '
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he all female cheerleading squad endured intense

workouts and time consuming practice schedules by starting

their season at cheer camp in Myrtle Beach. This gave them a

solid beginning to a very successful year. Camp was a chance for

the members to bond with one another and get excited for the

upcoming sports seasons.

The girls practiced two to three times a week and cheered

at all home football games and girls basketball games. They also

had the opportunity to travel to an away game at South Florida.

"We drove down to USF for the football game and cheered

and held up signs from the bleachers," said Rachel Montinez, a

sophomore on the squad. "We weren't allowed to cheer on the

field, but it was a lot of fun to show our support at an away school."

Braving 1 00 degree temperatures and the blistering sun,

the coed cheerleading team began their season with an on-

campus camp in August. The camp was sponsored by the National

Cheerleading Association. Throughout the year, the team grew

and developed with the addition of seven new athletes. Coed

cheerleading performed at home football games as well as men's

home basketball games. They also took a trip to Charleston in

March for the Southern Conference Basketball Tournament.

Though Elon lost in the final round of the tournament the

cheerleading squad supported them throughout the season.

From top left to right: Coed

cheerleader Stephany Hicks

keeps the crowd cheering on the

sidelines; Molly Boyce, a member

ofthe all female squad cheers in a

routine with her teammates; Coed

cheerleaders Chelsea McGlnnis and

Stephany Hicks are lifted in the

air by tlieir male partners. Photos

courtesy ofElon Sports Information.
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Ryan MMx and Chelsea McOinnis lake a breather on the sidelines ofa foolball game.

'%

'sy ofLion Sporis Information.
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From left to right: Freshman Lauren Bower) leads the line ofdancers during a halftlme show; Lauren Bowen,

Chattanooga game. Getting the crowd excited for the games was an important task for the dance team; Keiiy

Fegers, Beci<y Von Dem Hagen, Shawna Costelio, Elise Porter, Caitlin Domenech pose in their warm-ups before tk

game. Photos submitted

The dance team begins the year with

its preseason in August. This time is used to

acclimate the new girls to the team, teach

them the fight song and traditional cadences

and work on technique. They also meet with

the marching band, work on basic drill and put

together the first halftime show for football

season.

As the school year begins, they transition

into a normal five day a week practice schedule.

Though they are most well-known for dancing

at football games, they also perform numerous

technical dances for halftime at men's and

women's basketball games.

Thisyear,theteamwasfortunateenough

to have an opportunity to fly in a choreographer

from Los Angeles, Calif., to choreograph a

routine for the basketball season. At the end

of the basketball season, the girls travelled

with the men's and women's basketball teams

to Charleston, S.C. to perform at the Southern

Conference Basketball Tournament. "°"~
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These were just three goals that the Women's Soccer Team

set for themselves during preseason. The team played various

ACC teams this year including Duke, N.C. State, and Virginia

Tech. They finished the season with a record of 5-1 2-2.

"I think that everyone could agree that the team this year had

more talent than in the past three years," said Katie Persichini,

a junior on the team. "I think we played better as a team this

year than we ever have while I've been here."

A highlight of the season ranking 5th during the season, the

highest ranking the women's soccer team has ever received.

Another highlight of the season was the game against NC
State, a highly ranked ACC team. The team had just come
off a tough loss to Virginia Tech, but they gave N.C. State a

serious run for their money. They controlled the tempo of

the entire game. "The N.C. State coach was shocked. They

did not expect to be tied with Elon after 90 minutes," said

Persichini.

Story By:
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WOMEN'S SOCCER
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From top right to left: The warn huddles before game;

Susannah Gianakos (no. iij goes head to head with an N.C.

State player; Maria Maturo (no. 17) defending; Brittany

Hallberg (na 15) goes one on one with Chattanooga's

goalie on Bon's home field; Megan Deutschle (no. 2) beats

her opponent to the boll Photos by: Elon Sports Information



MEN'S SOCCER

From top, left to right: Douglas Boateng (no.

2 1) attempts to keep his dribble with a defender

at his heals; Brad Franks (no. 7) launches the

ball across the field; The team celebrates a goal;

Brett Paschall (no 14) keeps the ball under

control; Kyle Boerner (na 00) saves the ball from

going in the goal; The team celebrates after

a memorable victory. Photos Courtesy ofBon

Sports Information.

A
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Li // Men's Soccerfinished the season with a record of 8-7-4, and

went 4-3 in the conference. It was the second year in a row that the Elon Men's Soccer

Teamfinishedwitha winning record.Theywereonlythesecond team in Elon historyto

finish with a winning record atthe Division! level. Theyended the season undefeated

against ACC schools, including a tie on the road against #1 Wake Forest. At the end

ofthe season, they had the highest regional ranking an Elon teann has ever achieved.

The teann worked hard in practice all season long. "Practice is always

a necessary evil. It might not always be fun, but the coaches push us hard in

training to get the most out of us on game day," says sophomore Hunter Miller.

Every year the Men's Soccer Team sets two goals for themselves: to

finish the season with a winning record and to win the Southern Conference.

They achieved one of these goals, but fell short in the conference play.

They hoped to remain undefeated at home and came within one game of

fulfillment (in a loss to UNC Greensboro in the final game of the regular season).

This year they achieved the highest regional ranking Elon Men's

Soccer has ever reached. There were many other great moments for the

team including tying the number one team in the country on the road and

setting a new Men's Soccer record of consecutive games with shutouts (4).

Story Rv R. DTonn,
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VOLLEYBALL

he 2007 season started off strong with four

returning starters and eight letter-winners. The team

also welcomed five new players. Their 17-16 overall

record and 11-7 mark in Southern Conference play are

both improvements from last year's 1 3-1 8 record and

9-9 mark, respectively.

At the beginning of the season Coach Mary

Tendler described the 2007 team as a very talented

group. "Our ball control and defensive intensity will be

the best it has been in the last four years," said Tendler.

"When we are active on defense, we are an exciting

team to watch and a tough team to beat."

The team's main goals were to "beat all the

teams we beat last year, have a winning record at the

end of the season and be in the top five of all statistic

categories," said senior Natalie Moore.

These goals were fulfilled in a season of hard

work and determination. Whether the Phoenix were

travelling to tournaments and challenges across the

country or hosting nine Southern Conference matches,

they never lost their pride.

This year the team is losing three seniors, Natalie

Moore, Emily Lucci and Britany Westphal, who played

regularly. All three broke school records in their time at

Elon. Moore sees this as an opportunity for the team to

grow. "It challenges the team to create new chemistry

and new leaders to step up," she said.

1 tijrljauyli

f
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From Top to Bottom: Sarah Schermerhorn returns the ball to Georgia Southern territory;

The team buddies before theirgame; Mandy Wilson, Sarah Schermerhorn and Natalie Moore-

celebrate after a tougb match point against Wofford

Photos Courtesy ofEton Sports Information.
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/ he Phoenix arrived at school mid-August ready to run. They ran their first meet at Wake

Forest; a 5k for the women and an 8k for the men. "We had some tough competition but were

happy with the first meet. In September we had a chance to race on the Conference course at

Western Carolina and placed very well," said sophomore David Wells.

In late September the team traveled to Lehigh, Pa. to run against some of the toughest

competition in the nation. Most of the team ran personal records and were excited for the

second half of the season. The top runners on the team were able to travel to Orlando, Fla. in

early October to run in the Disney Classic. The team again ran well with the men finishing fourth

out of 41 and the women fifth out of 41. Junior Rick Myers and Sophomore Caitlin Beeler led

the team to these outstanding finishes.

The last regular season meet was at Appalachian State and many members of the team ran

their best times of the season. "The climax of the season is always the Southern Conference

Championships," said Wells. "Most of the team members who weren't running traveled on their

own to Western Carolina to cheer on and support their teammates. They made T-shirts that

spelled out 'GO PHOENIX'."

The men finished sixth in the conference and the women finished fifth. Sophomore Caitlin

Beeler was Elon's top female. She finished in fourth place overall in the conference.

Story By: David Wells

From left to right:

Lauren Fredrickson splashes through

the mud; The boys team huddles

before the start ofa meet; Mathew

[Richardson and Jason MacCollum

maintain their lead in the race;

Above: The girls team leaves the

starting lint Photos courtesy of

David Wells.
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Above, Top: Katie Whidden, 52, takes a quick look at tier options while being pressed by Carolina's Jessica Breland

Above: The Phoenix women get motivated before a game At Left: Shashonna Moore sets up for offense; Photos

courtesy ofEton Sports Information.



WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The women's basketball team finished its season 1 2-20, with a record of

6-1 2 in the conference. After opening the season with consecutive losses, the

squad won four of its last five regular season games on its way to the semifinals

of the SoCon tournament. The team also broke school and conference records

in its 101-102 quadruple overtime loss to Western Carolina during regular

season play.

This year marked the second time since the team joined the conference

that the women's team reached the semifinal round of the tournament. The

team also defeated Davidson 68-49; the win was only the second time the

Phoenix has beaten the Wildcats since joining the conference. The team later

lost to Western Carolina in the semifinals 72-66.

£ \N

Top Left: 6uard Tiffany Davis moves the ball up the court Left: Jieiio

Bumbrey analyzes her options as she takes charge Photos Courtesy ofEton

Sports Infornriation. Above: Guard Julie Taylor goes in for a shot Photo by

Angle Lovelace. 'J



MEN'S BASKETBALL

Men's basketball coach Ernie Nester nnade this year's teann goal the same

goal of years past - to win the Southern Conference Championship. This year, they

made it to the final round but lost in the Southern Conference Championship game

against Davidson with a score of 65-49. Despite the loss, the Phoenix made school

history by making it to the championship game. The team finished off its season with

a record of 1 4-1 9, an improvement over many past seasons. They started the season

strong and finished the season with accomplishments every one of the players could

be proud of.

Story bv: Pethni

; Ola Atoyebe goes for the put-back after an offensive rebound, as Adam Constantine

J1U//UJ /./ lui uic lunuvv, muinai A/otson Qoes up for Quick shot as Atoyebe runs into tlie key for ti)e rebound opportunity; fhe

team gets together in a huddle before the start ofthe game Photos by Steve Plantin.
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MEN'S GOLF
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Above: The men's golfteam poses after finishing firstplace in the Sea Trial Intercollegiate championship Photo courtesy of

Bon Sports Information.

The men's golf team had a terrific 2007-2008 season. Upon entering the

season last August it was ranked as one of the top TOO in the Golf Digest College

Guide. The team finished first place at the Sea Trial Intercollegiate, sixth place at

the 2008 Southern Conference Men's Golf Championship tournament and IS"" at

the Cavelier Classic. All-star Senior Jimmy Lytle was named to the All-SoCon squad

for the third consecutive season. According to Elon's Athletic Department, he will

also become the "first Phoenix golfer to ever compete in an NCAA Division I regional

since Elon has officially participated at the Division I level the past nine seasons."

Story by: Erin Harbaugh



WOMEN'S GOLF

Fromtop, left to right: [Ion Women's boll him hoppilv.

Mills wiik hcs ha dn\c llv down the liiii wiiv: Sonkinilni Widi

'pi the llN plike pkh]ue loi ivinnHki ihe Seo lioil Intekolleiiiiiie Mil i

puits during a)mpelliion. Phoios Mil tesy ol I'Jon Spoils Inloi motion.
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The Phoenix finished with a very successful season. Overall, the women worked hard

for their accomplishments and the results were pleasing.

Some of the highlights of the season included placing first in both the Wofford

Invitational and the Sea Trails tournaments.

"We worked hard and it paid off. It was also nice to see some of our teammates play

well in these tournaments," said Lauren Lebak, a freshman who was red-shirted this season.

Some individual accomplishments included Frederique Bruell finishing third at Sea

Trails and fifth-place at the Great Smokies Intercollegiate tournament. Danielle Mills finished

1
4"' out of 84 golfers at the Myrtle Beach Classic. Taylor Johnson finished 1

3"' out of 69 players

in the UNC-G Starmount Fall Classic and Samantha Widmer was runner-up in the Wofford

Invitational.

The team's main goals for the season were to improve its game overall and be able to

compete with the best teams in the tournaments. They all wanted to play well individually

but worked towards shooting well as a team and competing to their fullest potential.

The team's focus during practice was its short game. They are constantly told that if

their short game isn't at its best, then it will be hard to shoot well. Short game, according

to the team, is where you make up all the strokes—so they worked on their chipping and

putting during most of the time they spent at the course.

The team consists of eight women, allowing for great team chemistry. All the players

are very close with one another and range from freshmen to seniors.

"Our team is known for hanging out a lot outside of practice and we are told that if

one of us is seen around campus, others are not far behind," said Lebak.

At the end of the season, the team was sad to say goodbye to its one and only senior,

Samantha Widmer. She has been a huge asset to the team both on the golf course and as a

mentor.

Story By: Bethany O'Connell
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TRACK & FIELD

e front during a rrack meet. Photo wuneiv of Jenny Pemce.

las
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This year the Phoenix placed fifth in the indoor track and field conference,

which is the highest the team has ever placed. Elon competes in a tough conference,

facing opponents such as Western Carolina, Appalachian, Chattanooga and Georgia

Southern.

Athletes on the track team this year exceeded the expectations of many by

breaking school records. Many individuals also turned in their best performances.

This was the team's second year under head coach Elliston and assistant coach

Roden. The women agreed that much of their improvement this year was due to the

encouragement and motivation they received from their coaches.

The team practiced on a weekly basis and followed a schedule. Their weekly

goals varied from increasing speed through intervals to becoming better at longer

runs and increasing endurance.

"The dynamic during practice is great—each group of athletes [sprinters, mid-

distance, distance, hurdlers, jumpers, and throwers] really works well to make the

other members better," said Jenny Pearce.

One of the goals they worked hard on this year was working better as a team.

"It is not a competitive attitude within the team, but really working with each other to

improve individually," Pearce said.

Story By: Bethany O'Connell

From Left to Right: Julie McGowan sprints lier way to the finish; Brittany Dawson, Jenny Pearce, Melissa Turowski, Sarah

Skogen, Courtney Weathers, Andrea March, Lauren Connolly Julie McGowan and Emily Caul pose for a picture after a track meet

Photos courtesy of Jenny Pearce
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MEN'S TENNIS
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Above: Freshman Chase Helpingstine volleys the ball to the other end ofthe court

Photo by David Wells.

The men's tennis team finished its season this year

with an outstanding record of 1 7-9, a winning record that

the team worked very hard for.

"Even though we didn't win, the finals of the

conference tournament were exciting," said Kevin Beard,

ajunioron the team. Another highlight of the season,

according to Beard, was beating Princeton, who was

ranked No. 71 in the nation at the time.

At the beginning of the season, the team needed

to adjust to the number of freshmen that joined the team

this year, but after preseason the men were firmly molded

into a team that was ready to compete.

"We had a very young and talented group of guys,"

said Beard. "Our freshmen were focused on maturing as

much as they could this season."

Most of the team's conditioning took place outside

the season, so every day their focus in practice was on their

next match and the weaknesses of each team they would

be facing.

Beard said that one of their main goals for next

season is to become more match tough. This year the team

came close to snagging some huge wins, but did not quite

pull them out. They will also have to adjust to the loss of

senior Mason Schermerhorn, an integral part of the team.

Story By: Bethany O'Connell
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his energy into his serve; Freshman Phil Namec returns the boll

along with Junior Damon Gooch as they face Georgia Southern at



WOMEN'S TENNIS

HayleyWahl Jenn Tucci Whitney Butcher

With a 1 5-1 record, the Women's

Tennis team set an Elon record this year.

The team finished among the top five

squads in the Southern Conference for

the second straight season (a SoCon first

for Elon in any sport). This record also led

the Phoenix to advance to the Southern

Conference Tournament semi-finals for

the first time in the program's five year

membership in the league.

Anna IVIilian and Deanna Bailey

were both honored as the first place team

All Southern Conference in both singles

and doubles. In addition, Milian, Bailey and

Paige Kensrue were recognized with Player

of theWeek honors during the season. The

team also achieved ITA All-AcademicTeam

status for the third consecutive year.

Story By: Katie Schneider

Above the text: Anna Milian stands at the ready during a doubles match this season;

Above: Deanna Bailey prepares herselffor a big hit across the net

Photos courtesy ofElon Sports Information.
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SOFTBALL

/( ' t C { Softball team finished off this season in close standing with

its previous four years, recording 26 wins and 27 losses. Despite the nunnber of losses, the girls had

many close games. According to some of the players, beating highly ranked Michigan State twice

in the Stetson Tournament was a definite highlight of the season.

The team had two main goals coming into this year's season: to improve its communication

on the field and to keep its focus, energy and drive to finish a game both mentally and physically

strong. Having issues with remaining consistent for entire games in the past, the team worked

hard to build its endurance and to stay focused for all nine innings.

To do so, the girls went through a lot more conditioning during the season than they had

in the past.

"During our off-season, of course, conditioning is harder, but [this year] our coaches

integrated a series of sprints before every practice during the season to prevent us from getting

out of shape," explained senior Samantha Schroeder.

The team is losing a number of seniors this year. Pitchers Carol Lilley and Samantha

Schroeder, captains Tracey Dahlen and Debbie Zeigler, and left fielder Rebecca Rijavec will all

graduate. These five seniors have been a tremendous asset to the team and are going to be tough

to replace, teammates said. Four freshman are signed for next year, and the team is hoping they

will make an impact right off the bat.

,>u^iy By: Bethany (
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From Left to Right: Allison Hartman slides Into home plate; Rebecca Rijavec leaps to touch first base before a member ofthe opposing team makes the tag; CatcherMimie Rao

reaches out to snag the ball; Brandi Jones puts in a strong at-bat in hopes ofgetting a multiple-base hit

Above photo by Angle Lovelace, all others by Stefanie Meyers.



BASEBALL

2008 was a great season for the Phoenix baseball team.

Finishing 44-1 8, the team was one victory shy of equaling the

school record for victories in a season. The team won both the

Southern Conference regular season championship and the

Conference Tournament Championship. It was the second

time in three seasons that the team won the regular season.

It was also Elon's first conference tournament championship

since moving to the NCAA Division I.

The team started out the year strong, winning its first

10 games and 17 out of the first 20 games. Throughout the

season the team never lost more than three games in a row

and it had three streaks of at least six wins. The Phoenix broke

all tournament records for runs scored, doubles, home runs,

RBIs and extra-base hits.
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Top Left: Mike Melillo, catcher, takes a swing during home

field action.

Top Right: First baseman Mli<e Lobacz, a sophomore, maizes

At Right: Junior Donny Me awaits a pitch during early

Above: Freshman Ken Ferrer wte aim and fires a pitch

toward the opponent during one of the Phoenix baseball

team's regular-season games

Oppositepage, Top: Team unity and team spirit keeps the

team on top of their game all throughout the season. Win or

lose, the team remained strong

At Left: Junior infielder Matt Hill briefly chats with Associate

Head Coach Greg Starbuck before returning to the field as the

inning changes.

All photos by Stefanie Meyers
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"he face ofthe Eon experience
Elon students are accepted into the community

under the oaks at freshmen convocation and given an

acorn to symbolize their potential. Students grow in

their years here, rooted in Elon's tradition of academic

excellence and engaged learning and branching out

with new experiences: joining organizations, playing

sports,creatingartstudyingabroad,pursuingresearch,

forming relationships and finding themselves. As

students grow and mature, they find their niche and

pursue their passions. Classmates become friends and

faculty members become mentors. In Elon's supportive

atmosphere, the entire community flourishes

thanks to each individual's unique contributions. At

commencement, Elon seniors gather again under

the oaks and receive a sapling to commemorate their

growth at Elon and to indicate the promise ofa budding

future beyond Elon. Graduates embark from Elon ready

to take on the world, treasuring the memories made

and building friendships formed.

Story by: Hannah Williams
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Early in the morning on Saturday, May 24, it looked like the

rain of the pastfewdays was going to continue. But, by the time

the 118''' Commencement exercises began, the sun came out

under the oaks. Family, friends, faculty and staff gathered with

graduates behind West dormitory to celebrate this momentous

occasion.

The ceremony included remarks from class president

Michelle Lauren Murphreeand President Leo M.Lambert. Douglas

Finberg, a 1994 graduate of Elon who is the Vice President of

International Distribution at Paramount Pictures, delivered the

commencement address. Finberg encouraged students to take

the lessons they learned at Elon and apply them in their future

lives.

"Elon has prepared you to think critically, to find

appropriate answers," he said. "Now, the obligation is yours to

use the resources at your fingertips to advance your endeavors."

Once the seniors received their diplomas, they continued

a long-time Elon tradition and joined President Lambert in

shouting "long live Elon!"

Story by: Katie Schneider
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

i

Counter-clockwise from top left:

Before graduation, seniors gathered in the Mumni Gyai to prepare for the ceremony. The students

were seated in the order they would process in and given directions about how to properly accept

their diploma on stage Excitement filled the air as students said hello to friends and found their

seats; Michelle Lauren Murphree and President Leo M. Lambert pause for a picture in Alumni

Gym before leaving for the ceremony Murphree was the senior class president and spoke during

commencement; Graduating senior Nikki Allem, a corporate communications major, is excited after

having received her diploma and fresh flowers. Photos by Randy Piland
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Leo M. Lambert, President
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Rick\ Adkins Lisa Dawn Akers Tonya Albert ShavonAlgee NicholeAllem Charita Alston

n^
Amanda Amet Andrea Attorri Paul Balducci Ian Baltutis Suzanne Barker Asia Bamett

Megan Bartleson Evita Bedran Michael Bell Christine Bennett Katherine Bent Danielle Biakely

Brandon Boggs Carter Bolln Ryan Boyd Andrew Bright Ashley Brown Brigid Cahill

Michael Cahill Lily Cameron Caitlin Campbell John Chiaramonti Derek Chimner Jamie Christie

Kathleen Chuchra-

Zbvtniu
Jonathon C huk Karen Clark Tawina Clarke Tony Clegg Lindsay Collins
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Michael Collison Michael Collison Robert Conner Tracy Corpening Jr Devon Cosenza Ryan David

Justine Davis Madelaine de la Ossa Jacqueline Del Giomo Lisa Denny Cara Disisto Caitlin Domenech

Laura Eastes Paul Edwards Jessica Elder Allison EUniers Kathleen Filkins Michael Fitzgerald

Meredith Legin

Spotlight
Meredith Legin loves Elon so much, she's decided to stay.

A graduating senior with a business major, Meredith will

return to Elon to work as an admissions counselor. During her time

at Elon, she interned with Enterprise Rent-A-Car and also studied

abroad in Singapore, Hong Kong and Australia with the Pacific Rim

program.

"These experiences helped me to realize what types of

businesses can be found locally and around the world and the

different types of people that work for those companies," she said.

She was also in the sigma kappa sorority and served as its

social chair and vice president for new member education.

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Joev Fix Keici Flo\^Lr^ Elizabeth Foggie Whitne> Fnxworth Katlilcen Gallagher Ashley Gaidiner

Eric GaiTcii Justin GaiTcn LjikNcn Gautier Allison Gibson Anna Gibson Samantha Gilman

EBSE
Komberlv Glazer David Gleeson Emilv Golden Crystal Grandison Elyse Granger Andrew Greenberg

Spotlight

Matt Shingledecker

Matthew Shingledecker ended his career at Elon with a bang when

he played Phantom in the production of "Phantom of the Opera." His time,

experience and performances while at Elon all helped him to land his next

role in "Spring Awakening" on Broadway.

"I definitely see Broadway as a long-term career and a stepping

stone," said Shingledecker. "It was easy to get an agent after getting this

job and the auditions I'm going out for are going to push me to the next

level."

Shingledecker spent most of his time at Elon in the Performing Arts

department. He is the recipient of the Perrine Music Theatre Scholarship

and is also member of Alpha Psi Omega.

"I owe so much to the school and to all my teachers and friends

here," said Shingledecker.

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Laura Hals Sherita Hamilton Da\e Hanegraatf Marissa Hardcastle Aliana Harrison Bradle> Hartland

Wade Harvey Susan Honeycutt Julia Hopkins Catherine House Ashley Howell Rachel Huber

Michael Hughes
Kimberlee

Hultslander
Jessica Isaf Anita Jackson Amanda Janov

Ana Marie

Jaramillo

i3ES2SEl
Jennifer Jardim Donny Jobe II Amy Johnson Hillary Jones Emily Kahan Stephani Kelley

Kristen Kcniicd\ Ta_\ Icr Kent Christina Kniet/ Pamela Kopsky Sandra Kpodo Richard Kraft

Meredith Krause Megan Laird Brittany Lavance Adam Leonard Jesse Lewter Larissa Long
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Spotlight

Jackie Del Giorno

Jackie Del Giorno, an exercise sport science major from

Maryland, actually enjoys spending time in Elon's cadaver lab; she's

an anatomy teaching assistant.

She is also an honors fellow, a member of InterVarsity, Health

and Human Performance Club, and Student Vice President of Phi

Kappa Phi. While at Eton, she also proudly presented her ESS research

on both a regional and national level.

Jackie will pursue her graduate studies at Duke University.

"Elon helped me become a stronger, more confident person

and gave me the best friends I could ever ask for," Del Giorno said.

Story By: Hannah Williams

Andrew Lundquist Stephanie Madden Caitlin Magidson Amy Mahon Amanda Maiorano Michael Malagon

Kimberly Mari<er Andrew Martin Sarah Martin Chase McAllister Michelle McBride Sean McCauley
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Tesia Mcllagc Victoria Michael Michael Miller Steveti Money
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Michael Monkelien Jonathan Monti Kristopher Moody Sierra Moon Patrick Morse Scott Moshier

Michelle Murphree Christia Murphy Margaret Murphy Elizabeth Myers Kendra Nickel Lisa Nicolaison

Nicole Nogueras Monica Nolden Krista O'Connell Michael O'Connor Michelle Oelsner Maggie Owner

Ashleigh Palmer Rebecca Parham Allison Pariani Ashley Pearson Thomas Pillsbury Kimberly Poe

Wes Pope Irvin Raglin Schuntel Reddock Andrew Redman Christina Robles Janus Rogerson

Jacob Rudy Taylor Sakmar Margaret Santry Bianca Sassine David Schenkel James Schneider
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Sarah Schupp l.eci Schwach C od\ Scoggins Cassandra Sintt K\ Ic Sliatk' BraiidiMi Shore

Crystal Slate Brad Smitek Margaret Smyth Steven Spatz Jacqueline Spry Cally Stanford
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Harford Steen Matthew Steible Shannon Stroebel Keiko Sudani Keith Sullivan Muvinat Taiwo

Amanda Tauber JassonTeagle Katherine Thomas Edwin Thompson Meggan Thompson Jessica Tingle

Lesley Tkaczyk Meghan Toomey Krysten Trull Mike Ulaky Shawn Van Essen Leighann Vanscoy

Tiffanv Warner Nicole Wasikowski Blake Watkins Lauren Wattie Ryan Weber Walter Weathers
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Kendra Nickel

Spotlight
Now a graduating senior, Kendra Nickel has dabbled into

nnany different organizations while at Elon.

She has spent time working with Elon Volunteers!, the service

fraternity Epsilon Signna Alpha, Hillel, and is a Leadership Fellow. She

also lived in the Service Learning Connmunity her Freshman year,

was a service learning mentor on the floor as a sophomore and then

served as the program's director as a senior.

For her involvement, Kendra was awarded the Algernon

Sydney Sullivan Award, which is given to those who portray good

character and community participation at Elon.

"Elon has helped me develop a deeper understanding of

service and my role in the world," Nickel said of her time here.

Story By: Preston Stanley

Madeline Weikert Rachel Whidden Samantha Widmer Nolan Wildfire Cathrvn Wile Lvnice Williams

Thomas Winslow Kathleen Zahran Amanda Zamzes Morgan Zech Virginia Zinl
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Barslowska

Mason Barker Shante'

Barnwell
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Lauren Brown Korey
Buecheler

James
Bulsievvicz

Jeremy Bun- Lauren

Chambers
Lisa Chambless

Jonathon Chuk Yeji Chung

Sarah Clayton

I'hankaiiion

Chiinoi

Jessica

Churbactc

Pierre

Cienievvicz

Jonathan Citty

Wilham
Commander

Nicolas Cook

Belovf: Amanda Clark, class of20 1 1, performs

heart disease research in the inorganic chemis-

Beth Cooper try lab on the third floor ofMcMlchael Science

Building. Photo by Grant Halverson.
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Above: Stephanie Schott 7 ;, len, and

Lauren Margolin '08, right, participate

in a Red Cross blood drive held in

McKinnon Hall in April Schott, who did

not know Margolin, offered to hold her

hand as the nurse inserted the needle.

Photo by Grant Halverson.
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Spotlight

Samantha Tremblay

Samantha Tremblay hasn't had a problem finding a

way to get involved at Elon.

She is a leadership fellow, a member of the marketing

fraternity Pi Sigma Epsilon, a tour guide and she founded

and serves as the president of club tennis.

But, the accomplishment that she's the most proud

I of is her organization Little Things Mean A Lot, Inc. The

organization collects beauty aid products and distributes

them to local homeless shelters.

"I have been lucky enough to meet some of the

recipients of these items and it is truly a breathtaking

experience," said Tremblay. "They are all so thankful for the

organization providing them these items."

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Above: Jane Wellford's Dance improvisation

Class creates dances on the spot on the Center

for the Arts patio during Celebrate Week In

the spring. Photo by Grant Halverson.
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Eugene Daniel

Spotlight

Eugene Daniel, a broadcast major fronn Marietta, Georgia,

canne to Elon in the fall as a shaky freshman, but he rounded out his

first year with a lot of experience under his belt.

Eugene served as the co-anchor for the Elon Phoenix Weekly

newscast and also produced the first traditional newscast for The

Pendulum's Web site. He is also the first recipient of the Foreman

Scholarship. The scholarship was created in memory of James

Michael Elzar Foreman, a student in the School of Communications

who died in 200 7, and is awarded to a promising student in television

production.

"Elon is full of opportunities," said Daniel. "I'm just trying to

take as many of them as I can."

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Above: Students enjoyed outside activities such

as liite-flylng during warm days in the spring.

Photo by Grant Haiverson.

Spotlight

Chelsey McGinnis

Chelsey McGinnis is an Elon student that is consistently in the

spotlight.

She is a BFA Acting major, with Dance and Broadcast

Journalisnn minors, from Holidaysburg, Pennsylvania. At Elon, she is

also a member of the Co-ed Cheerleading team.

"Being at all of the football and basketball games and

knowing that I am supporting Elon gives me a real sense of pride,"

said McGinnis.

She made her debut role with the Elon Performing Arts

program in the production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

"It was a great first show for me," she said. "I had a really good

part and I feel like my acting skills improved a lot."

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Above: Maggie Warner and Sarah Litchford participate in backyard games including bocce, badminton,

liorseshoes and cornhole to benefit the United Way ofAlamance County during the Honchalant-a-Thon on

Young Commons, one of the final events ofCelebrate! 2008. Photo by Grant Halverson.

Spotlight

Scott Riddle

Scott Riddle has tackled the record book this year,

breaking a new record nearly every game, all in only his first

season.

Riddle was elected the SoCon Freshman of the Year by

the coaches and media last season. With 347 passing yards per

game and 31.5 completions per contest, he led the Football

Championship Subdivision. He also set a new Elon single-game

record of 66 total offensive plays against the University of South

Florida.

"I don't concentrate on breaking records or anything like

that," said Riddle. "I just concentrate on playing the game. Going

out there, doing my best, and giving it everything I have."

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Zachary Rhodes Logan Riddle Paul Riuli Kelly Robinson Lochliii Ruscn Catherine Ross

Danielle Roy Marcus Royal Kara Salpeter Zachary Salvati Theodore Sarah

Scheps Schermerhom

Kathleen Alex Schreiner Kristin Schulz Samantha Erik Seabolt Catie Serex

Schneider Schwartz

Joe Slier Brad Smith Charles Smith Erin Smith Hilary Smith Theodore Smith
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Craig Campbell

Spotlight
Elon Junior Craig Campbell knows what it's like to be involved

on campus. Completing all five Elon experiences, Craig has been a

tour guide, PhoenixM News reporter, Young Life team leader and

studied abroad in Costa Rica and South Korea.

"Studying abroad in Costa Rica was the most amazing

experience I have ever had," said Campbell. "Learning about

the people and their culture while living with them was truly

unforgettable."

Craig, a cinema communications major and Spanish minor, is

from Hickory, N.C.

"I came to Elon to do it all, and I am," he said.

Story By: Preston Stanley
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Above: James Michael Foreman, an Bon

University student who died one year ago,

was remembered on Friday April 1 1, the an-

niversary of his death, with a ceremony and

butterfly release outside the main entrance to

the Moseley Center

Foreman, 19, a sophomore communications

student, was killed by a train yards away from

campus on April 1 1, 2007. On Friday his fam-

ily friends and former professors offered reflec-

tions on a student brimming with what one

administrator called "great promise and talent."

Foreman's mother, Marge, also spoke to the

crowd ofmore than 50 people gathered around

the flowerbed at the center of Young Commons.

Photo by Grant Halverson.
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Jennifer Beegle

CONGRATULATIONS BRIAN AND JENNIFER!
LOVE,

MOM AND DAD

Brian Beegle

Kendra Hillary Nickel

We are very

proud of you!

Love,

Mom & Dad

"Be the change you want to see in the wodd."
Mahatma Gandhi
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JAYSON

CONGRATULATIONS ON
FOUR GREAT YEARS AT

ELON!

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

GOOD LUCK AND MUCH
HAPPINESS TO YOU IN THE

FUTURE!

With love. Mom, Dad & Jana

p H o e: rs § X

PHaNaTiCs

DEVON COSENZA 08

"The future belongs to

those who believe in the

beauty of their dreams."

-Eleanor Roosevelt

May all of your beautiful dreams come true!

CONGRATULATIONS! Mom, Dad and Garrett

Congratulations Jess!

The last four years have flown by and you have

accomplished great things. The memories will

last forever for you and for us.

Thank you for making us so proud!

Mom and Dad
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Gentry Radwanski

Congratulations Gentry!
We are so proud of you.

Love - Mom, Dad and Adrienne

"Life is a promise -fulfill it"

Great minds have purposes,

little minds have wishes.



Thanks Elon!

Ryan M. Weber
"YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY.

Ryan, your early involvement

in SGA at Elon has given you

a wealth of experience and

memories that will last you a

lifetime. Through your hard

work and determination you

have made a difference for the

student body. We are so very

proud of you and all that you

have accomplished. Always

remember to follow your

dreams, believe in yourself and never settle in life for you

have the ability to do it all.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Randy Ronald, Stacey, Sue, Greg, Cammy,
Brittany, Kaleigh, Danni and Tyler

Way to go Sarah Simsey!

Ashley Howell
A daughter is the happy memories ofthe past, thejoyful moments

of the present, and the hope and promise ofthe future. - Author Unknown

We have delighted in you as our wonderful daughter,

Watched you become the best big sister,

Marveled in you as an adult,

But you will always be our baby.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Chris
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Dear Colleen, Good friends, good times, good Travels.
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Cathryn Wile

Cathryn,

Congratulations on all of your hard work. You've conquered

some tough uphill battles and know the value of building a firm

foundation. We hope your future will be full of many wonderful

things to see and experience. So, remember your roots as you

shoot for the stars. Enjoy the journey.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Spencer and Margaret

Products For Peace cmJQuiet
Industry leading vibration absorbing feet for washing

machines and dryers. Developed and sold by students from

Elon University's Love School of Business. Proven to be the

most effective solution for noisy appliances.

The only brand to offer a Lifetime Warranty ,„^;^ ^ ^^
and the easy install feature.

Available now at

www.VibrationSolutlon.com

SILENT FEET ^vs Vibration

Solution
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THE PENDULUM
Elon University's Student Newspaper

Graduation may have

arrived, but you can still

stay connected to Elon

by getting The Pendulum

delivered each week.

Also, visit our Web site for

the latest news at Elon:

wwwelon.edu/pendulum

Call The Pendulum office

at 336-278-7247 or stop by

our office on Williamson

Avenue to subscribe!

1 Year Subscription - $40.00

2 Year Subscription - $70.00

Send check or money order to:

The Pendulum

Campus Box 7012

Elon, NC 27244

Please Include: Name, address and phone number
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four time while you were at Elon, now
let us be a part of your time after Elon.

nected. Stay informed. Take Elon with you.

The pendulum
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ESTV
Elon Student Television is a student run and

produced organization. Our purpose is empower

students from all majors to think, write, and

produce meaningful information in today's digital

and global age.

We are the primary hands-on production

organization for Elon students. Hundreds of

students work in some capacity each year in

the production of programming for the 5 shows

under the direction of ESTV.

Top: The on-air talent for

"Phoenix 1 4News", a nationally award-

winning newscast.

Middle Left: The crew of "Road Trip"

filming on location

Middle Right: The newest addition to

ESTV, "One on One Sports", shoots their

pilot episode.

Bottom: Our pop-culture gameshow,

"Win Stuff' in action.
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Lesley Tkaczyk Leah Matthews Jamie Christie Katie Schneider

Editor-in-Chief Design Design Copy Editor

Kim Marker Lauren Brown Erin l-iarbaugh Angie Lovelace

Arts Marketing Manager Sports Photography
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Edwin Thompson
Organizations

Hannah Williams

Business Manager

Miriam Williamson Lesley Cowie

StudyAbroad Student Life

Bethany O'Connell

Sports

Sarah Eibin

Web Design
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The 93''* edition of Elon University's Phi Psi Cli yearbook was produced by the 2008

Phi Psi Cli staff. Taylor Publishing of Dallas, Texas, printed 1,000 copies of the 208-page

all-color book. Free copies of the yearbook were distributed to students, faculty and staff

and sent home to class of 2008 graduates, at their request.

The 2008 theme, echo, was created by the executive staff during a yearbook

conference in the summer of2007. The theme was chosen because the editors believe that

what you do at Elon, how you spend your time here and the relationships you establish,

will all echo out into the rest of your life. It was for this reason that the staff defined echo

as "a lingering trace or effect." As Dr. Lambert tells all seniors, "You may leave Elon, but

Elon will never leave you."

The theme also reflects that, while at Elon, students most often participate in

things that have echoing effects into the community and the rest of the world. Whether

you're studying abroad, motivating people to become politically active, or volunteering

In the community, what you're doing as an Elon student makes a difference in the lives of

people around you. The editors of Phi Psi Cli believe that if you help one person, that kind

gesture will reverberate and have a much greater influence than you think. Your actions

have an echo.

The 2008 edition covers from June 2007 until May 2008. The book was created

using Adobe InDesign CS2 on Mac computers. All body copy was set in 12-point

Myriad Pro, Regular. Captions were set in 10-point Myriad Pro, Light Condensed Italic;

the bold portions were Black Condensed Italic. All page headlines were done in either

Haettenschweiler, Regular, or Zapfino, Regular - most often a combination of both fonts

was used. All page folios were 1 2-point Myriad Pro, Semibold Condensed.

The cover is matte-white with black text and silver No. 81 embossed accents on

.160 binder boards. All pages are printed on 100-pound paper.

The colors seen on the left side of this page were used within the book to identify

each section. The colors, from top to bottom, were used for the following sections:

opening and closing, student life, organizations, arts, academics, study abroad, sports,

people and advertisements.

Lifetouch Studios of Burlington, N.C., photographed all underclass and senior

students on designated photo days throughout the year. All pictures on pages four

through nine were photographed by Leah Matthews. All pictures on pages 202 through

205 were photographed by photojournalism students in the school of communications.

The staff of Phi Psi Cli would like to thank all those who made this book possible,

including, but not limited to: all students who submitted pictures. Grant Halverson and

Jerome Sturm for the use of their pictures, the Media Board for their guidance and Taylor

representative Brian Hunter for his patience. Thank you for all of your help.

Copyright © 2008 Phi Psi Cli - Randy Piland, Adviser

[ek-oh] - (n) a lingering trace or effect.










